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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Folk* ReaOjr Lire

Volume Number 61
Council Gives
City a

Holland Michigan Thunday, September

GOOD “OLD

Holland fair patrons always love

THIS ACCOMMODATION

do the “rail
birds.”Holland has no fair t>0 Gil
took old “Busy Bee” to Berlin. Gil
today is 76 years old and his pony
is 22 years, but old “Busy Boi"
can still step some. :
Quite a coincidence in showing
the pep of the horse: in one heat
at the Berlin fair he broke his bridle and despite not having a guiding hand the horse went around
the 'track two times, coming in
third. The audience and the judges
noticedthe mishap and gave “Busy
Bee” a great round of applause.
In the race “Busy Bee” was in
third money even though in second
heat she broke a hobble, but believe
us, she hobbled right in despite
all these drawbacks.
>

Miss Jeanne Wilson, one of Holland’s "bells” living at 420 West
Sixteenth street, who was choeen
“Miss Holland” at the Holland
theater, was not elevated to “Mis*
GREAT DEAL OF INFORMA- Michigan” at the state fair beauty
TION ON ELECTION IS

In This Issue

that horse and so

LAND BECAUSE OF

DID NOT WIN

Ballots Printed

see Gil Van Hoven of Zeeland
For Cruisers ,to
drive his “Busy Bee.” Gil loves

BRING
HOL-

HOLLAND”

GOOD OLD HORSE

Dock

YACHT MEN WILL
MUCH MONEY TO

'MISS

Instruction

GILH

A

GIVEN HERE
This week’s Holland City News,
the last to appear before the primaries next Tuesday, is largelydevoted to the coming contest and
it was a real contest with never
so many candidates in the field

Remind

C. of

8,

The New*

Ceaetnetlt*Booster for
HoDaod Since J872

1932

C.

To Make Memo.

Numbers/

GEO. GETZ, JR,

BOAT

WINS IN RACES PEACHES AND BEANS
FOR THE POOR

Zeeland

George Getz, Jr., son of Hoi*
City Supt. Gerrit P. Rooks of

“Chick”

of

Hu B

Show»

ing crown when last Sunday he
captured the reputed George Fox
HOLLAND WILL NO DOUBT trophy. George Getz, Jr., sailed his
SHARE WITH GRAND RAPIDS trim yacht Aquila to victory by
taking firat in three straightheats
ON THIS CONVENTION
held off Belmont Harbor, near ChiThe InternationalBaby Chick cago. Om, owned by Dr. G. G.
Associationwill hold its 1933 con* Davis, placed second in this race,
vention at Grand Rapids the first and Commodore Arthur, R. Metz
took third with his sloop, Altai r.
week in August.

Seems

To Have

Many

Zeeland has been given the peach
Fii
crops in the orchards of Mrs Q.
DeVries and George Cabell to be
used for local needy. Those wish- HOMES OF
BROTH.
ing peaches may obtain an order BURN WITHIN TEN DAYS
from Rooks and select their own
LAD LOOSES SCHOOL RAVfruit. Local merchants have placed
INGS IN ONE FIRE
barrels in the business district ho
that sugar may bo donated for the
The vicinity of Zeeland has
cannisg of the fruit. Last week
visited by at least a score of
the News chronicled that another
within the laat six months and
Zeeland man gave his bean crop
of these seem to be farm he
to the poor.
and barns. It has been hinted
anHa^uiniiiiiiMiisiiniSHn-snisiiiSiirjKHaip
"fire bugs" may be busy and
state authoritieshave been

Mystery
TWO

-

For the past month the Holland
City News has been advocating
proper docking facilitiesfor yachts
and cruisers visiting this port
The convention will bring more BECAUSE OF BALLOT
Nearly the entire summer the upbefore.
than 3,000 hatcherymen, poultry
FIFTY YEARS AGO
per bay has been literallyfilled
The beauty of this electiondemen, supply men and manufacturHAD TO BE HELD
with craft of' all sites. Many of
spite the number of contestantson
ers
to
Grand
Rapids
for
the
fiveHOLLAND FORMER CITY
these yacht owners want to come
both tickets, is the fact that there
ing investigations.
day session.
Because of the instructionbal- CLERK TO TALK AT ZEELAND
to Holland for suppliesbut the
never was a more orderly cam
Most of the fires, however,
lot
on
this
page,
which
is very imWhen
the
convention
was
held
docking facilitieshave always been
pnign conducted in this county,
be traced to direct causes — L
there four years ago it drew the portant, the Fifty-Years-Ago
colinadequate. One boat alone during
The Roosevelt-for-President
club ever two, it would appear, have .
free from “mud slinging” and
largest attendance of any gathering umn is held until next week. The will stage an open-air meeting in
a single season was supplied with
with only a few campaign stories.
ear marks of incendiarynature.
more than $3,000 worth of merin the history of the organization. old history will keep, but the bal- the Zeeland city park Friday eveIt is doubtful whether there will
Fire of undetermined origin
lot
must
be
published
today
to
do
chandise and Holland can get more
ning.
Music
will
be
furnished
by
be any roorbacksduring the reAt that time most of the delegast roved the barn on the farm
any
good,
giving
voters
the
inof that business from the hundreds
the
legion
band
and
the
Merry
maining few days of the camtion came to Holland and Zeeland
Sakke Boonstra, on the State
of yacht owners who consider this CANDIDATE
paign.
‘
for a day, for this is Michigan’s formation now when it is desired Makers of Zeeland. The speakers rd., 1% miles south of Zeeland,
and required.
as one of the most beautifulbays FAILS TO COME TO HOLLAND ; The candidates have all been
will include William O. VanEyck, strokingthe season'scrop* and ct
poultry center. This city was ready
on the east shore of La)* Michiformer postmaster and city clerk •“nung.a pig. Loss, estimated
real sportsmen, not forgetting the
to welcome them, even though a
gan.
of Holland, ‘candidate for probate $3,500, is partiallycovered by
hurry-upprogram was arranged. HAMILTON GIRL CROWNED
William H. McKeighan of Flint, lady, and this campaign will go
Henry Vander Schel of the HarALLEGAN FAIR QUEEN judge; E. B. Stcbbins of Carson suranee. •
The American Legion band met
candidate for governor on the Re- into historyas a decent affair, takbor board has been doing a great
City, former Democratic candidate
ing it all in all.
the
motorcade
at
the
east
city
limMr. Boonstra and his family 1
publican ticket, was to have apMins Gladys Lubbers, aged 18, of for state treasurer, and Charles eating supper when a paaelng
deal of work to foster tMS'dpdr
This paper is filled with smilits and escorted 400 loaded autopeared in Holland in Centennial
idea and the Common Council last
mobiles to the center of the city. Hamilton, housekeeper for her wid- Misner of Grand Haven, candidate torist informed him his barn
park at 3:30 yesterdayfor a ing faces. Look them over and
evening, after a delay of two weeks
ower-father and brother and sister, for prosecuting attorney.
afire.
Later the delegates were taken to
speech. All advertisingmatter had take your pick. •
o—
was crowned queen of the Allegan
to investigate,passed the project
Two weeks ago a barn owned by
Lakewood
Farm
and
were
also
conbeen gotten out by his manager, Now about the primaries next
MISS
JEANNE
WILSON
almost unanimously.The direct
fair,
chosen
from
a
field
of
37
conCHAMPIONSHIP
GAME
TO
Renze Boonstra, brother of Sa* '
ducted to the differenthatcheries.
Nick Whelan, but because of mis- Tuesday. Every red blooded Amer“MISS
HOLLAND”
testants. She received a $50 cash
cash appropriation Is but $375 for
BE PLAYED SATURDAY living on the 16th street road,
Republican or
Zeeland also received the delegahaps the McKeighan automobile ican, whether
materialsand the work will be done
award and a loving cup.
out of Holland at the Overisel
tion with a suitable program.
never arrived until three hours Democrat, should come out to vote.
cpntest at Detroit,we are sorry
with welfare labor under the suRunners-up who won prizes were
The third game of the series for
later and the audience had long There will be plenty of time for to say.
A fine picnic lunch was also pro- Gertrude Newson, Otsego, second; the 1932 city baseball champion intersection,was destroyed u
pervision of City Engineer Jake
the polls will be open two hours
similar circumstances.County .
since dispersed.
Zuidema,Henry Vander Schel of
The young lady crowned by Mrs. vided for the visiting "chick men” Marietta Killian, Allegan, third; ship will be played Saturday afterdais started an investigation at 1
Mr. McKeighan also met with an longer than usual from 7 a. m.
at
the
Holland
resorts.
Holland
the Harbor board, of the unemployWilbur M. Brucker, wife of the
nnd Joe Ann Priebo, Allegan, noon at Riverview park. The Mos- requestof Mr. Boonstra.This
accident at South Haven when he to 7 p. m. Relative to polling
governor, was Miss Marian Goni- should not overlook "this bet” next fourth.
ment committee, Henry Prins, Alser Leathers have taken two was occupied by Harry Mi
used an aeroplane to catch up with places, etc., this is fully given in
bert Kleis and Ben Steffens.
straight from the Holland Boosters huizen.
the election notice on page three, meson of Grand Rapids. Miss season.The Holland City News at
his dates and he was forced down
Yachtmen will surely receive a
Gommeson is 18 years old, a that time gave free 2,000 souvenirs The American Legion band will in the opening games.
Another fire was discoveredr
because of engine trouble and had section two, of this issue.
blonde with blue eyes. Her father of Holland,quicklymade up by this give their annual concert at the
fine impression of the city when
A double attractionwill be of- Zeeland on Labor Day which
to land in a farmer’s field unhurt,
paper,
from
cuts
in
possession
of
they tie up at beautiful Kollen
Michigansoldiers’ home in Grand fered Saturday as the Washington stroyed the wash house, barn .
RELATIVE TO THE INSTRUC- is a furniture designer in one of
the News and there was a constant Rapids Tuesday evening at 8 Square Merchants, champions of
park. It is at least a fine start although the plane was damaged
the furniture buildings.
TION BALLOT
house on the farm 'of Mr. R. Wj
slightly. During the campaign
toward getting the yachtmen* to
Despite Miss Wilson’s failureto demand for more long after the o’clock.
the junior league, meets a team garden on Labor Dav aflii
Mr. McKeighan has been in five
supply
had
been
exhausted.
Holland and undoubtedly when its
win
she
was
well
in
the
running
from
Battle
Creek
in
the
1
o’clock
In the first place the ballots as
Mrs. V. M. Griffinand Miss Lutwo miles east of Zeeland.
aeroplane mishaps.
worth becomes noticeableand
given below are the same as those and we are proud of her just the
The Zeeland and Holland poul- cille King, have left for Terre preliminary.
The fire was discovered in
when better times come Holland
to be handed out on Tuesday with same. Miss Wilson gave an excel- trymen banded together at that Haute, Ind., to visit their parents. The Mowers won the opening wash house, situatedabout twi
will be able to build a more pregame of the series, 6 to 1, behind feet north of the barn by Miss
the exception that the ballot here lent littlespeech over the radio at time and were largelyinstrumental
Misii" Kathryn Gage has reCOUNCIL NOTES
tentious dock a litUe further down
published is two-thirds smaller in Detroit boosting Holland. Hiat in bringing the delegates here and turned from a business trip to the 5-hit pitching of Larry Hyma, Wyngarden, a daughter of _
at the foot of Pine street, where
former minor league twirlcr. Lefty home, who immediately ran out
order to save space. The relative shows the right spirit.
entertainingthem royally as well. Chicago.
Holland has an excellent loop with
Bouwman, Mosser outfielder, drove call her father and brother
positions of the nkmes are the
_ >pe
easy access to the city. The high- meeting with prayer and the al- same with the exception that these
out 4 hits to lead his mates at bat. ing in a nearby field. They
way can easily be extended to dermen saluted the flag.
Carl Van Lonte was on the meund
are alternated every other name
forth all effortsto extinguish
» • •
B**ckJake and it will not take much
for the Boosters.
on the official ballot,according
blaze, but to ho avail.
dredging to scoop out a small
to
law.
The
squares
in
the
ofWednesday
evening
in
a
twilight
Cards of thanks were received
The fire evidently started
turning basin to accommodate all by the mayor and common council ficial ballots are much larger, makgame the Leathers were victorious, the roof in the wash house
yachts.
from City Attorney and Mrs. Clar- ing it more convenient to mark. In Primary Election to be held September 13th, 1932, in the City of Holland, County 8 to 4. Big Ed Wolters was driven some unknown cause. The
But that is something for the ence Lokkcr for the floral tribute order to save space the Republicfrom the mound in the fourth, washing had just been
of Ottawa, Michigan
future. We are delighted that _ sent because of the death of their an Lincoln head and the Demowhile Bill Vandenbergpitched and the laundry stove had
proper start has been made and the child.
great ball for the Mossers. Vancratic flag, which will be on the
use asd fire might have
mayor and common council not
denberg was touched for 6 hits But
officialballot,are omitted from
from that it Is thought. The
The council received similar rec- this one — as ate the blank spaces
only deserve the thanks of the busfanned 14 batters.
Ing was of concreteblock and
iness men but of all loyal citizens ognition from Mrs. Ted Modders, where no names appear.
The Boosters have been in a batroof constructionabout 12 x 16 f« _
as well.
whose husband met -an untimely
in the Square
to the Left of Not More Than the Number of ting slump during the past two
However, for instruction pur- Make a Cross
with a concreteblock chimney. It
death through electrocutionwhile poses to voters this ballot is comweeks
and
have
not been able to
Names for Each Office as May Be Indicated Under the Title of Each Office
protiable that the chimney was
TONIGHT THIRD REFORMED employed by the board of public plete. The offices voted for are
damage the Mosser pitching in the perfectly sealed which
works.
CHURCH WILL HOLD ITS
in the same positionwith the
series. Manager Ben Batema still
• • •
smouldering soot to set fire to
STATE
SEVENTY -FIFTH JUBILEE
has hopes that his team will come roof timbers.
names as they will appear upon
COUNTY
COUNTY—
(Continued)
Alderman Benjamin Veltman al- the official ballot.
from behind to win three straight Unfortunatelythe wind
The Third Reformed church of
County Treasurer
Governor
and the championship.
You will also notice that on
Judge of Probate
Holland will observe the 65th an- so expressed his thanks for the
had been from the west at the
(Vote for Not More Thin One)
(Vote for Not More Than One)
Larry Hyma and Ed Wolters will
niversary of its organization this flowers receivedas a tribute to his these ballots the names of those
(Vote for Not More Than One)
ginning of the fire, suddenly v«
mother,
who
had
passed
away
since
who have no opposition will not
bo the opposing pitchersSaturday.
Friday evening.The church was
northwest,directing the flames
the
last
meeting
of
the
council.
be found there. For instance,on
This duel should be a fitting clifounded in 1867 with 97 communiSimon Kleyn
Ben Wiersema
sparkn toward the bam w
• • v
Wilber M. Brucker
the Republican ballot you will not
max to the league season.
cants and 170 noncommumcant
quicklycaught fire and cauaed!
Isaac Kouw, local reah estate find George Borck for drain commember*. The eight pastors who
D James J. Danhof
fcr<>beyond control. This qufc
Joshua
C. Lehman
man,
asked
for
the
privilege
of
Orla
A.
Bailey
missioner
for
he
has
no
opposiUNUSUAL
PROGRAMS
have served Third Reformedchurch
snn ad to the farm house a slL™
erecting
a
gas
sUtion
on
the
northtion on the Republican ticket. The
TO BE GIVEN AT
are Rev. J. Van der Meulen, Rev.
William Brusse
east of the bam and withJohn H. Den Harder
William H. Me Keighan
NINTH STREET CHURCH distance
H. Utterwick, Dev. D. Broek. Rev. west corner of River avenue and same can be said of Carl Bowen,
in the course of one hour whst
Madison
Place.
The
permit
had
county surveyor.The same is alH. E. Dosker, Rev. G. H. Dubbink,
Elbern Parsons
Register of Deeds
had been a happy farm
James C. Quinlan
Rev. E. J. Blekkink,Rev. M. Flipse been granted before but the time so true on the Democraticballot.
An unusual series of progi
rrams was but a mass of charred
(Vote for Not More Than One)
William O. Van Eyck was the
and Rev. James Martin, the pres- had elapsed and it was renewed.
is to be given at Ninth Street The furniture in the home
Cora Vande Water
George W. Welsh
• • •
entpastor.
only candidate on the Democratic
Christian Reformed church on six partly saved bv neighbors
Henry
Arkema
A
reauest
from
Uke
Wiersma,
in
ticket for judge of probate.
Prior to the pastorate of Rev.
successive Thursday evenings, quickly gathered and the Zc
Edward Soule
Utterwick in 187i, most of the
is sJ?,,ing gi™ his Therefore, he is already nominatfrom Sept. 15 to Oct. 20, inclusive. firemen, while the bam cont
Frank
Bottje
Lieutenant Governor
of Holland was burned and with ft home
dP’ Priding the city ed and under the new law his name
The programs entitled"Palestine about one ton of straw, a ...
(Vote for Not More Than One)
the church was razed. The congre- supports him for the remainder of does not have to be printed. The
Speaks," consist of beautifulcol- loader and a few other tools, all
Rufus Cramer
Prosecuting Attorney
gation, however, continued on and his life, was denied for the reason same is true of Dr. Thomas of
ored pictures, many of them being which were destroyed. The
that
the
city
already
has
too
much
Holland for coroner and of AtVirgil A. Fitch
through the efforts of Rev. Uttertaken from famous paintings por- damage has not yet been deter-:
(Vote for Not More Than One)
wick a new edifice was built in six undesirable property on its hands. torney Charles Misner, Democratic
County Coroner
traying historicevents and char- mined. It is partly covered by i
Charles A. Sink
weeks. The same year that a tem- This home is locatedon Fairbanks nominee for prosecuting attorney.
acters
as these are related in the suranee.
(Vote
for
Not
More
Than
Two)
You cannot vote for these men for
porary structure was erected saw avenue.
Bible.
Mr. Wyngarden is fortunate in
John
R.
Dethmers
Luren
D.
Dickinson
the beginning of the present structhey are already nominated. This
Gilbert Vande Water
These eye-ogranhicprograms that his farm has another
More
light
on
Columbia
avenue
was done to shorten the ballot.
ture. Since the erection of the prestell the Bible storiesfrom Adam now occupied by Mr. Oppenhuii
CONGRESSIONAL
ent building in 1874, it has under- at the Black river front by extendJoseph E. Kammeraad
in the Garden of Paradise to the and a larger barn at some dil
Raymond
L. Smith
IMPORTANT! '
gone several changes. The English ing the arm which holds the light,
Apostle Paul in Rome, and togeth- where his crops are stored, tl
Representative in Congress
language was adopted for all serv- thus sheddingjt in dark places.
Edward Dean Kinkema
er with the lecture accompanying limitinghis misfortune somewhat.
• • •
ices in 1896 under the pastorate of
The voter, when he enters the
Fifth District
the pictures,give the audience a However, much clothing and houseThis
meeting
of
the
common
Rev. Dubbink.
polling place, must declare to the
Gerard A. Ringold
better understanding of this great- hold goods and furniturewere de(Vote for Not More Than One)
Sheriff
council
showed
a
report
of
three
the inspectorhis party affiliations.
Third Reformed church now has
est of all books. In fact as our stroyed, Including the savings of
Covert Van Zantwick
a communicant membership of 1,- weeks cost of welfare as follows: If he is a Republican and says so,
minister stated: "It is h whole their son, John, which were intendCarl
E.
Mapcs
(Vote
for
Not
More
Than
One)
061 and the church is numbered as Regular aid, $1,462.21;temporary he will be handed a Republican
seminary course in only six houra.” ed for high school tuition fees.
Henry J. Boer
one of the largest churches in the aid, $2,344.30;total, $3,806.51.
ballot and he or she signs on the
The program has the endorse- One solution of the mi
Ernest T. Conlon
dotted line on an applicationblank
Reformed denomination in the west.
ment of thousands of ministers of fires is advanced that
Archie Vander Wall
Peddlers
and
hucksters,
most
of
The only surviving charter memhanded out under the new law.
leading denominations,and is started through spontaneous __
bers are Mrs. John Van Dyke and them local, will have their license High desks are furnished for that
LEGISLATIVE
sponsored by the Eunice Society bustion in the straw stacks adjoinFrank
Van
Etta
money cut in half since they are purpose in every polling place.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
of Holland.
ing barns as has been the case in
having a hard time making ends
Now here is somethingvery imState Senator
The first program of the series so many other farm fires in this
Cornells
Steketee
meet
However,
it
will
be
for
this
HOLLAND'S FORMER
portant. If you vote a Republicis to be given on next Thursday vicinity. In the latter Boonstra fire $
Twenty-ThirdDistrict
year only. The $60 license will be an ballot you cannot also vote a
MAYOR SEES END
evening, Sept. 15. beginning at it is said that no one had been in
$30;
$20
for
6
months,
$10
for
one
(Vote
for
Not
More
Than
One)
Benjamin H. Rosema
Democratic ballot, and by the same
OF LON.) CAMPAIGN
7:45 o’clock, at the Ninth Street or near the barn for some time bemonth, $5 for one week and $3 a token if you vote a Democratic
Christian Reformed church, and fore it was discovered and there
Gordon
F.
Van
Eenenaam
day.
The
last
figure
was
not
reticket
you
cannot
vote
a
RepublicEarnest Brooks, Holland’s forMarvin Den Herder
will be followed by a program on had been no fire in or near the
duced since that largely caught an ticket. These are party pri, former able mayor . for two
each Thiwsday thereafterfor five building since the time of threshtransients.
Peter
M.
Hansen
maries and supposedly the Reterms and a popilar citizen has
weeks. The picture scries is di- ing the grain several days ago.
• • •
publicansvote their party and the
nearly completed a strenuous camvided as follows:
Attorney Art Van Duren was
that would explode the "fire ‘
DemocraU their party ticket.
paign as a candid ite for congress
Sept. 15— -From Creation’sDawn idea in this instance, it wc
Representationin State legislature
County Clerk
given a vote of thanks by the comof the Fifth district on the DemoWhether
you
ask
for a Repubto the Death of Abraham.
mon council when he asked nothing
seem. Anyway, the Zeeland fire decratic ticket.
lican or Democratic ballot, you
Sept. 22— From Isaac through partment has been having its hands
Ottawa District
(Vote for Not More Than One)
for his services during the absence
Holland’s former burgomaster of City Attorney Clarence Lokker, will only receive one and conseEgyptian Slavery to the Death of full, helping the neighbors and dowas cast in altogethera differ- brought about through the seri- quently can only vote one party
Moses.
(Vote for Not More Than One)
ing fine work.
ballot. For instance, you cannot
ent role this spring as candidate
Sept. 29 — Joshua, the Judge, and
Benjamin Brower
ous illness and death of his child.
The new fire siren also has been
for congress, which carried him Mr. Van Duren said he was only vote for a sheriff on the RepubKings of Israel to Herod, the getting a thorough try-out.Since
Edward Brouwer
lican
ballot
and
for
clerk
on
the
farther afield politically than did
Great.
too glad to help a fellow attorney
Zeeland cits has installed its new
William Wilds
Democraticballot. You will be
his civic duties to the city of HolFred F. Me Eachron
Oct. 6— Birth of Christ to end automatic fire alarm horn several
and glad to help his city.
given that privilege in the Novemland. Mr. Brooks started in the
of the second year of His minis- minutes are saved in spreading the
campaign early and has visited |The board of public works, who ber presidentialelectionwhen all
try.
alarm. Where formerly it was necpracticallyevery city and hamlet tei^ed the quality. of Holland’sgas, the parties and the winning canOct. 13 — The third year of essary to telephone exchangeopedidates
are
printed
on
one
ballot.
in Ottawa and Kent counties.
report that the test is high and
Christ's ministry. Hi* trial, rator to notify the engineer or
Then you can cross over from your
Naturally he has largely received very satisfactory.
death, resurrectionand ascension. watchman at the factory, giving
• • •
party candidate to- the candidate
the endorsementof the Democrats
Oct. 20 — Early church history the fire ward, after which they
of Ottawa county, and has devoted
The park board sent in a recom- of any other party for the same Primary Election to be held September 13, 1932, in the City of Holland, County of and life and missionary travelsof were required to go to and blow
a great deal of his time to the real mendationbacking the project of office on that
the Apostle Paul.
the alarm, now the telephoneoperaOttawa, Michigan
But next Tuesday JJiis cannot be
battle grounds, lining up the Dem- Mr. Vander Schel for the building
The program entitled "Pales- tor simply pressesa button the necdone.
ocrats of the city of Grand Rapids. of a municipaldock. * Labor in
tine Speaks," is made possible essary number of times which is
You either vote the Republican
In Ottawa county Mr. Brooks is connecUonwith welfare work will
through the Golden Ark explorers'automaticallyresponded to by the
the only Democratic candidate for be paid in cash instead of scrip, or the Democraticticket, one or
travels and adventures in the horn.
congress, but in Grand Rapids the after the matter had taken the at- the other, and declare to the inHoly Land during two years of
the Left of Not More Than the
of intensified research work and
story is somewhat different, since tention of the aldermen for some spectors whether you want to go Make a Cross [X] in the Square
The board of health Tuesday it
there are four other Democratic time in order to find out what Ropublijan or Democratic.
about thirty years previous study structed City Inspector Henry S.
Names forr Each Office as May Be Indicated Under the Title of Each Office
This is about as plain as we can
candidates in the field from Kent was best to do. The paying of
of ancient nnd sacred history of Bosch to warn string butchers th
county.
cash was at last considered the make it and undoubtedly our readPalestineand is presented by Mr. licenses will be revoked if they
STATE
Despite Ithls fact Mr. Brooks easiest and the most economical ers will understand.
LEGISLATIVE
and Mrs. Carl I). Fales.
County Treasurer
low others without permits to
states that he has every reason to way.
The instruction ballots follow
A silver collection will be taken their credentialsand stamps in
•
•
v
herewith.
Governor
believe that Grand Rapids and Kent
Etatt Senator
up
for
the
benefit of the local sale of meats to Holland mark
(Vote for Not More Than One)
county Democrats are giving him
State inspectors from Lansing
Christian schools.
Twenty-Third District
therebyevading payment of the
SIZE OF* BALLOT
(Vote for Not More Than One)
wholehearted and enthusiasticsup- have been smelling the creamery
(Vote for Not More Than One)
nual $12.50 fee required of
The size of the official ballot
port which undoubtedly will reflect smell but have not yet -come to a
The following residentsof Hol- bptcher.
Charles P. Goodenow
favorably at the ballot box when decisionas to what is best to do. for Tuesday’s primaries is as folClaud 8. Carney
land have moved recently: Mr. and
Ray E. Nies
Health OfficerWilliam Wc
the Democraticticketshave been They want further time and in- lows:
Mrs. Jehn West rate have moved reported nearly 100 food
counted.
Democratic, 0^x14 inches; ReWilliam A. Comstock
formation. Alderman Hyma and
from
59
West
Seventeenth
street
Homer
Fisher
Robert Douma
had thus far been given
Mr. Brooks and the editor of this Inspector Bosch have beeti added publican, 12x18 inches. The
to a residence at 44 West Seven- tions as prescribed by city
paper have been intimate frieqds to the committee. It has been squares are %-inch square. The
Patrick H. O’Brien
teenth street; Mr. and Mrs. John nance.
Paul E. Van Riper
for many years. The News has rather an odorous question for the ballot on this page is the same as
George of tho north side have
to
position
of
offices
voted
and
supported Mr. Brooks in all his mayor and common council for
Register of Deeds
moved to 260 West Nineteenth
COUNTY
It is expected that Mr. and
names of candidates voted for in
worthwhile civic efforts and these some time.
street; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
CONGRESSIONAL
Clarence Darrow of Chi<
Sheriff
si. tu-ft
f’,
j ., these respectiveoffices. The only
were many and through trying
Vanden
Berg
have
moved
from
(Vote for Not More Than One)
spent the week-end it Wi
periods.
Representative in Congrc«H
(Vote for Not More Thau One)
Th* aldermen have agreed with difference—the ballot printed is
Reed avenue to extension of East as the guests of Mr.li
In this particularinstance^how- the MichigsinGas A Electric com- 2-3 smaller than the official balFifth District
Eighth sticet;
Charles Edward Ri
ever, the two friends are in differ- pany that the city will replacethe lot to be given you at the polls.
Frederick H. Kamferbeek
— o
(Vote for Not More Than One)
Anton Seif, Jr.
row is a fi
Of course, all names are alterent camps because of different so-called "gassed trees” on Tenth
Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp,wholCaeo
party affiliations, but despite this street with sizeable new ones at nated every other ballot in order
Peter G. Damstra
has been pastor of the Central
William A. Hanrahan
Earnest C.
set we wish for him the best of
five every candidate equal
Avenue Christian Reformed church
Charles
chance at the top of the list
lluck in securing the nomination at
Charlie Jackson
for the past seven years, is one
!

McKEIGHAN

-

—

—
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Instruction Primary Election Ballot

ticket.
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•

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
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Number

/
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-

recently appointed to confer furand nonexpert ther with the property owners and
This has to do
the officials of the gas company
that are lost between the and undoubtedly this wiU be
the curb which is cably
__
_____________
settledwhen the three parA committee was ties meet on the project

'.ah.

(Vote
A. Weeks, Jr.

Winfield H.CasIow

tno nominatedby the First position.
Christian Reformed church of
Kalamazoo. The others are Dr.
Steffens
Y. P. De Jong, pastor of the
Grandville Avenue Christian Re- 19 to
formed church, and Rev. D. D.
Bonnema, pastor of the Firat
Church of Grand Rapids,
of the

County Clerk

O Ambrose

-

diana,

Frank W.
en trees

!

for.

Not More Than One)

Louis J. Vgnderbnrg

Henry l Lock

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
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bsasssssts

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS state government went to reduce
IS DROWNED
The American Legion auxiliary Rev. and Mrs. James Wayerhave YOUNG BOY
ocal taxation. Forty-two million
OFF
KOLLEN
PARK
[AND CITY
legion hospitalat Camp Custr. Of returned from a vacation trip to
Senator and Mrs. George Leland dollars were returned directly to dens.
BsUbUahtd 1872)
856 cans of fruit to be sent the Winona lake, Chicago and MilwauUnless voters can learn to choose
Jackie Schmid, aged 5, wn of of Fennvillcentertained thifar the localities and the rest was
has just completed the canning of kee and are now again at their
8W.fthSL
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmid, 180 grandson, George R. Uland of Tuc- spent in the care of patients and their candidateson the basis of all
home
on
East
12th
street
this number there were 147 quarts
West Ninth street,was drowned son, Arix. He later left for Indl- inmates in state institutionsand around ability rather than en that
of pears and 208 quarts of peaches.
Rev. Jay W. Wabeke, pastor of ____
__ when
..hen he slipped
Labor day
slipped from anapolis for a short VUit and will
Miss
Kitlie M. Doesburgwill reB. A. MULDER, Editor
The canning was done in the G. A. the North Communitychurch of the partially submerged boat of then motor west to his home,
in the maintenanceof highways, of a single prejudicial point we
turn home this week and will open
R. rooms In the city Hall. Gollon Marshfield Hill, Mass., is spending
all of which would have devolved shaU continue to have many weakthe
Holland
Sea
Scouts
at
Kollen
|
jn
a
presidential
straw
vote
Ukher class for piano next week. Miss
containersfor the fruit were dona- his vacation with his parents, Mr.
upon the local tax bills if the state lings among those who are in
park,
Blake
lake.
The
lad,
who
en
among
resorters
in
the
pavilion
Matur at tk* Doesburg has been spendingthe ted by local druggists. Luncheon and Mrs. Martin Wabeke of 419
was to have started to school on at SaugatuckSaturday night Hoo- had not given these servicap. Next charge of the administration of
_
ular Ik* %ei past month in Detroitand Chicago. was served at noon by Mrs. Dora
Central avenue.
Tuesday, wandered away from his ver received 524 votes to 474 for year in the neighborhoodof 60 public affairs.
ni. im.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mulder members were present.
home
on a tricycle and was pUur- Franklin D. Roosevelt. It was esPMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
B.
Knoll
of
39
Hill, 115 West Sixteenth street, on
A “Mapes-for-Congress" club lias West twenty-firststreet announce ing with some older boys when tWe timated that about 2.500 persons
2020 Aug. 29, a son. Roger; to Mr. and
Office
crowded into the pavilionand owMrs. Hermart Windemuller, 12 East been formed at Coopersvillewith the birth of a daughter at Holland tragedy
Screams of his playmates jng ^ the crowd only 998 ballots
Seventeenth street, on Sept 4, a the following officers:President,hospital on August 80. The child
brought Thomas Ziloski, employed were passed out. Voting was irdaughter; to Mr. and Mrs. George George Laug; vice president, has been named Marilyn Jean.
on the government dredge, and he ranged by Judge George Barrett
Edward Slocum, 412 West Twenti- Charles Velhuis; secretary,H. W.
Holland
.Ministers
from
the dived in eight feet of water with- 0f Chicago and E. E. Weed, manCovert
Zantwick eth
street, on Aug. 6, a son, Roger Erwin.
led
Seminar, .» popal.r, two o«u„
out removing his clothing and ager 0f the pavilion.
Plans for a pedru party t6 1* pulpits at Grand Rapids Sunday. withjn
Edward.
jg minutes broughl
held
September
30
at
8
o’clock
in
Mrs. Henry Ketel and daughter,
Henry Hospers at Central Resur
Eagle
hall
were
discussed
at
the
Lois, and Mildred Schuppertare
1,d t0 *e
formed and Prof. Winfield Burgregular
meeting
of
the
Eagle
auxspending several weeks visitmg
graaf at Fourth Reformed.
CharlM Ash, Se. Scout officl.l, I HRCCKER TAX CUTS
iliary. Mrs. Melva Rowan, vice
relatives in Sioux City, la.
BREAK ALL RECORDS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles chanced to pass by and rushed to
president of the group, was in
Howard Phillips spent the weekR. Leachman,on Aug. 11, a daugh- assist in taking the body to shore.
charge of the businesssession.
end at his home in Kankakee,111
ter, Marjorie Ruth; to Mr. am Police and Dr. A. Brower and Dr. FlrBt gjBCe lg69 t* Lower State
4
Tm Hlg Flrtt Year |# offlee
Mrs. F. J. Van Dvk underwent Mr. and Mrs. W. Ward and Mr. Mrs. Jacob Johnson, 416 West G. E. Thomas were notified. Ofan operation at Holland hospital and Mrs. H. Boonstra of Chicago Twenty-first street, on Aug. 29, a ficers Dave O’Connor and Peter J.
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Weigerink of daughter, Beverly Yvonne.
Bontekoe responded with the city
SLASHED LOCAL LEVIES
^M^and^ral^illiam Nash have Manlius were guests Sunday of
resusciUtor.
Arthur
Oudemool,
who
spent
the
After artificial respiration had
returned to their home in Racine, Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Kortenng of
summer at a charge in New York
Wis., after spending a few weeks Fillmore. They also visited at the
state, is spending a few weeks with
with t)r. and Mrs. Carl Van Ranlte. home of J. H. Boeve and family
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Miss Ruth Blekkink, daughter of and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boeve.
Good Shirts Boys’
Boys1
Oudemool, 41 West Fifteenth
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, has
Miss Joan Van Der Werf, who street. He will soon return to New
charge of the case said there would Brucker ia
fini governorin
relumed from France where she has been spending her vacation at
bray
or
Brunswick, N. J., to resume his
be no
more than ^ yea„ who
spent two months studying the lan- Holland, left for Evart, where she
studies at New Brunswick Theo,
Prior to the arrival of the cor- duce(1 the gUU p^rty tax in the
guage and the French people. On will resume her work as teacher in
logical seminary.
oner Justice Sam Miller took
ycar ^
term of ofMonday she will resume her work the high school there.
Peter Van Ark, city assessor,
as teacher of French in the high
CANDIDATE
.... , . .. fjce. The last governor to accomWork of placing an addition, repwas nearly pulled out into the big
ichool of Ypsilanti.
pU*h ^>8 feat was Gov. Henry P.
resenting an investment of $12,000
— f*r—
lake in an undertow while bathing
is nearing completion at the plant
shi 1shconfined Baldwin, who assumed office in
Republican Nominilien
the PetersonIce Cream comcom during ^b°ro^ay- ,H*h J®8
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for of
e' were hMd
*,tCT th« do!e °f ll,e
pany. 61 East Eight street, in pr^
and there was
39c
„
. ..
rent at 49 West Ninth street.
Potion to widening the scone of qmte •^rolling
ng when
-----the
-i-an*
tow Wednesday from the residence
took him out. He was assisted the boy’s grandparents, Mr. and WiUi the enactment of the
the business to include sale of butMrs. Nicholas Schmid, 122 West amended budget act during the refrom the water by Theodore Bayles
termilk, sweet milk, ami cottage
of
New
Brunswick,
N.
J., who has Ninth street,at 2 o’clock in the cent specialsession of the legis}.Boys’ Fast
Sale of
CHA8. SAMSON. M.D.
cheese. Two rooms are being built
been spending a month in a cot- afternoon.Rev. Winfield Burg- 1 ture, it also has become certain
28
West
Eighth
St.
at
the
rear
of
the
building
owned
graaf
of
Western
Theological
semthat
the
state
tax
for
the
year
• • •
Color
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
by John Arendshorst.Dairy ma- tage on the shore of Lake Michi- inary, officiated.Burial took place 1932 will not exceed $23,600,000
gan.
Post-Graduate
chine
valued
at
$10,000
will
be
inThe County needs a Coroner in fvk-ear-nose-throat
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Suits
stalled and likely will be in operaThe marriage • of Miss Ethel
both the North and South
He is survived by his parents 000,000 in the •nnual state tax
GLASSES
FITTED
tion in about ten days, B. R. Peter- Howard and George F. Trautman
since Governor Brucker came into
Sections. Cast one of your
son, proprietor,said. Milk routes has just been announcedas taking
office. This also represents a recVotes for
2:00-5:00 p. m. are to be establishedhere. It also place at the bride’s home in Oak-j w
v
Cowtw
I ord breaking achievement, as no
Rev. an^w. John R Schor ng 1^°“. goftrI|0r has ever been
Saturday *Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. »• is planned to broaden the ice cream field. The couple will reside in
COVERT VAN ZANTWICK
Boys’ $2.98
• * •
Hosed Wednesday Afternoons
Saugatuck, where Mr. Trautman is huis of .^"e*eJpnandp^aghIar able to bring about so great a redivisionof the business.
Primaries, SeptemberIS. 1932
U*’ duction,no matter how long he reMr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of teacher in Junior high school and
where
Detroit, motored to Holland over of manual arts.
Labor Day and were the guests of
William Steketee is confined to
Mrs. Mary De Graaf of West 15th his home at 146 West Eighteenth
'
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To He Voters and Taxpayers of

OTTAWA COUNTY

Sfi,

VOTE FOR

STEKETEE
Republican
Candidate
For

believe a change in the office of Sheriff would

be dangerous at thw time, because of present conditions and
problems which arise daily. Sheriff Steketee has proven himself very capable to cope with them, because of his efficient
record of 24 years as an officer of the law (over 26 years as

it takes a good TWO
become ACQUAINTED with the
duties of this office, which naturallywould incur in extra expense to the taxpayers of Ottawa County, why not continue
police officer in Holland), and as
for a

new

sheriff to

his services and economize at this present time.

BECAUSE: Of

the courteous and prompt manner in which he

attends to calls coming to his office,

HE

ON THE JOB

IS

PERSONALLY.
BECAUSE:

Of the economic way in which he has conducted and

personally supervised the expense side of this office, as the
records of Ottawa County show, he has saved the taxpayers
hundreds of dollarx.

BECAUSE: Of

the orderly way in which Sheriff Steketee has

conducted this office, loyally co-operatingwith all law enforcing departments. City Police throughout the county, State Police and other Sheriffa and Police Departmentsin other counties. in which he is highly respectedand thought of.

BECAUSE: Of

his fearless enforcement of the law and strict

attendance to business and the cleaning up of

many

criminal

and other cases, to the best interests of the public.

BECAUSE: He

personally, in tune with the times,

3*c

have
p-i.
BEECHWOOD

SHOES

$12.75

$1.39

BOYS’

Mr.l

^

.

OVERALLS

GOOD

Men’s 220

Men's Chambray 1

WORK

Denim

WORK

PANTS

Overalls

SHIRTS

87c

48c

33c
SOX

MEN’S FANCY DRESS

spending a few days visiting Earle 33, Sam Althuis 33, V. Gillette 32,
Working and family. Jtev. E. E. George Lauwsma 32 and H. MepHeimburger and family of Thorn- pelink 31.
town, Ind., have also returned, have
The North American, steamer of
been the guests of Mr. Hehnburg- the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
er’s sister, Mrs. Earle Working of Bay Transit company, docked at
132 West Seventeenth .street.
Montello Park for its winter’s hiRev. and Mrs. J. Engelsman, and bernation early Wednesday mornchildren,Henry, John, Arthur and ing on the heels of the South AmerAlice, have returned from Orange ican, twin craft, which reached the
City, la., where they were called home port Tuesday evening.
on account of the sickness and Among the attorneys from Holdeath of Mrs. Engelsman’s mother, land who attended the opening of
Mrs. H. J. Vande Waa. Mrs. Van- the September term of circuit court
de Waa was one of the pioneers of at Grand Haven Tuesday were
Sioux county, coming to Orange ClarenceA. Lokker, Jay H. Den
City in the year 1869.
Herder, Carl Hoffman, Thomas
John Nyboer has returnedto Mahon, 0. S. Cross and Thomas
Holland upon completion of a term Mahon.
in summer school at the UniversCornelius Schultz, 34, of Chicago,
ity of Michigan.He will spend a resorter at Saugatuck, suffered a
few weeks here with his father be- fractured vertebrae in his neck as
fore enrollingfor the fall term at the result of a dive in shallow wathe university.
ter of Lake Michigan. His condiBom yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. tion is favorable,barring compliE. W. Saunders of 571 Michigan cations. He was taken to Blodavenue, at Holland hospital, a gett hospital,East Grand Rapids,
daughter. The child has been nam- and placed in a plaster cast. Later
he was removed to Saugatuck.
ed Myra Jane.

Probate Judge

He

.

j

IQC

Wm.
of

Brusse

further economy, the best protectionby the

meat experienced candidate.

Announces

FOR

IS APPRECIATIVE

13

This Advertisement sponsored by a group of Citizens and
Taxpayers of Ottawa County.

HANSEN

M.

Republican Candidate

Holland

—For—

STATE SENATOR
We,

the undemigned, Merchnnu of Greater Muxke-

gon, Michigan,do hereby indorse Mr. Peter M. Hanjen
ior State Senator for the 23 SenatorialDistrict and Re-

1

commend

his Election. Mr. Hansen has long been active
in tax reform and economy in State Government and if
elected will use his efforts for that end.
Peoples Milling Co., Marcus Frost, C.

C Moulton

Steindler Paper Con M. Steindler
Muskegon Wholesale Co., J. M. Hodson
Muskegon Baking Con H. J. Devatte

Muskegon Heights Furniture

Application for a marriage lic- year._
Considerable remodeling is takense has been received by the
county clerk from Victor Mazam, ing place in the home of Mrs. J. E.
23, Hamilton and Janet H. Kars- Hutchinson on Main street, Fennville.
ten, 22, Holland.

DaiM

Holland, Mich.

St.

PETER

Keith R. Landsbirg, Edward
Virgiana I’ark school, has complet- Hutchinson, Norman Dickinson and
ed a summer term at Western Harold Hoover are leaving here
State normal, Kalamazoo, and soon for the University of Michigan, where they will study this
has returned to Holland.

Judge

Ce.

of Ottawa County

John H. Timmer, teacher in the

siderablestudy and has to do with
the probate office is the widows'
pension. A judge already in office knows the conditionsof such
a family and their requirements,
and is able to treat them justly,
while at the same time safeguarding the taxpayers' money. This
at best is a difficult positionwhere
much injustice can be done, either
to the recipientof a pension, or
to taxpayers. My endeavor has
been to handle these many cases
as justly and equitably as I know
how with the information I have.

JERROLD

60 East 8th

Pine Street Furniture Co„
Carla Big Store, W.

J.

J.

Co., C

J.

Vandervelde

Peterman

Cad

A. J. Brainard, Grocer

Ole Peterson, Grocer
Harry Manroe, Grocer
W. E. Nelson, Shoe Dealer
Edward Jeannot,ShoeDealer

was the first

redaction asked by the supervisors.

STEKETEE FOR SHERIFF
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

GOLF HOSE

SHIRTS Men’s

jgfo

jjuce

cot in salary in the spring of 1932 and later took the requested

VOTE

33c

19c

BOYS’

.

SHIRTS

SHORTS

79c

j

county officer to offer to the Board of Supervisors,s volunUry

THEREFORE: For

PANTS

For

Primaries,Sept 13

YEARS

i

Cham-

hjs

°f

M

I

Plans to entertain members of cident on Labor day. He was struck
(promisethat he will continue to
the Chicago Rotary club at the by an on-comingcar Saturdayon
'make further economiesupon his
farm of George F. Getz September the comer of River avenue and
I re-election. While many candidates
10 have been postponed until next Eighth street, driven by John Ea
have promised Ux reductionin the
summer. The Holland club was to ton of Waukazoo. He received
Max Schrieber and John Hindert, Governor Brucker has prooin with Mr. Getz as hosts to the many bad cuts and bruises about
Chicago visitors, but arrangements the body but is not dangerously members of the Beechwood 4-HI(juce(jthe most substantialresulU
club, and Raymond Lamb, the dub 0f any| am| besides has found it
were halted when it was learned hurt.
leader, left Monday for Detroit poggible to arrange for the return
that approximately 600 of*the ChiThe following scores were made
cago organization could be in Hol- at the Holland Rifle club shoot held where they are attending the sUU? 0f about $12,000,000 annually to
land next year. About 250 visitors Tuesday: H. Prins 49, Bud Prins fair. The two boys, who won this the local government units to retaxes.
were to have been at Lakewood G. Huizenga and L. Michmer- trip, competed in a woodfinishing
farm September 10. Mr. Getz is shuizen, each 47, Don Prins 45,
>'“r n'°r' th*? 60
“.nl
waiting to have the larger number Roy Smith 44, John Jonkers 44, S.
of all the funds paid out by the
Lamb’s absence.
come in 1933.
Helmers 43, Charles Loyer 43, M.
W. J. Olive celebratedhis birth- Diesing 43, C. Ver Meulen 43, Ted
day anniversary Friday. This date Wyma 42, M. Klomparens 42, H.
also marked the 27th wedding Working 42, Ira Antles 41, William
anniverary of the Mr. and Mrs. Woldring 41, Joe Meiste 40, Dad
Olive. They were rememberedwith Wiersma 39, Garry Prins 38, L.
congratulations and flowers by Van Ingen 37, A. Buursma 37, Robtheir host of friends.
ert Hume 36, Dick Wiersma 35,
*M. J. Hiland and family of Lan- Fred Van Slooten 35, Alex Barnum
sing, 111., have returned after 34, John Kleis 34, E. Vande Vuase

of Ottawa County

BECAUSE: We

street caused by an automobile ac-

^

on*ar\. .

MFuS

Ru^M^h

“-s“S ^ssrvfi!

|

.

a

Boy

1

-

Fritz,

The Drugglei ,

Hansen a platform on tax reductionand government
economy has been endorsed by over 200 organization* in
Michigan and

Economy

Good Judgment

Good Service and

a

Square Deal to

it

will positivelycut property taxes 40 to

50 percent.

AH

Another matter

in which a judge
diplomatically,wisely
and at the same time justly, is with
our delinquent boys and girls. We
must punish them to save them,
but such punishmentshould be accompanied with the fullest measure
of mercy as this is justifiable according to the case at hand.

must act

BEN LUGTEN

There are a great many delicate situations arising in which
young boys and girls become in-

Republican Candidate for

SHERIFF
of Allegan County
It will be my policy, if nominated and elected, to give you the
service you art entitled to

Primaries, Sept.

13,

1932

volved that are trying even for an
experienced judge. Undoubtedlyit
is for these fundamentalreasons,
B Although it is generally known together with a great many others,
throughout the county that I ami which arise allhost constantly,that
to be a candidate for renomination probate judges are retained in
on the Republican ticket for Pro-i Michiganand other states for an
bate Judge of Ottawa county, 1 indefiniteperiod.
take this occasion to make a forIt is a position that one must
mal announcement, asking you for grow into, so to speak, and the
your kind considerationof my legal technicalitiesare so varied
candidacy at the primaries in Sep- and so many that one must really
tember.
know the law thoroughly to judge
Judges of probate everywhere wisely and justly, ma iking
— . decisions
have been retained in office for upon which there can possibly be
many years. In some counties,! no aftermath that might bring leKent for instance, Judge Higby has gal troubles to those who have Inheld that position for a score of terests in estates.
years. Judge Smith of Keweenaw
The office of judge of probate
and Judge Hollander of Kalama- deals largelywith matters pertainzoo county are old experienced ing to widows and orphans, and if
judges. One reason for this is that there is one class whose interests
the judge in office is thoroughly should be thoroughly safeguarded
acquainted, not only with all the and who should be guided aright,
details of an estate, and there are it is these.
hundreds and hundreds of these,
I take this opportunity to thunk
but he knows the legal technicali- the citizensof Ottawa county for
ties surrounding those cases, being their kind cooperation during my
thoroughly acquainted with these tenure in office. If you feel that
facts, with little or no chance that I have conducted this office as it
injusticewill be done the proper should be conducted, then I ask
and legal heirs to these many es- you to give my candidacyyour
tates. A new judge not familiar earnest consideration.
with these details, is at consider- I thank you.
able dhadvanuge in breaking
JAMES J, DANHOF,
new into these technicaland legal

John R. Dethmers

%

Republican
Candidate

H

For

Prosecuting
Attorney

OTTAWA COUNTY

W

EDWARD SOULE
of

Grand Haven

Republican Candidate for

A

Judge of Probate
LAWYER— with moje than
20 years' experienceandpractice.

A FATHER—

with the requisite

•ymparhy and understanding
to handle the cases of children.

1

Has the confidence and respect
of his own neighbors snd merits the support of all good citi-

m

affairs.

Another phase that needs

-Ak

For

a

Second

I

I .m , endidtt. lo. Ptobil. Jud*..
.bT 'W*
time every intelligentvoter knows this and knows that I am

w.ll'qu.lifiedl.r th. po.l.lon-both by .duction .nd «•
pcri.ncc. I believe thet Intelligentpeople .« looking to the

Term

qualificationsoi the cndldite,and not to hie or her penonal needs, •• you pay your Probate Judge not for the size of

The

dutieo of the Prosecutoro’ Office require and

are receiving my full time
impoeiible for

and

attention,

making

it

me to make an extensive campaign.

wish to take this means of thanking the
citizens of Ottawa County, whom I have been unable
to see personally for the splendid support given me in
the past both at the polls and in conducting the affairs

Therefor,

I

Your continued support

assistantin the Probate Court, and not
thet I hive

vou wiU
will

be

sincerely appreci-

Tuciday, Sept. 13th.

John

reach tba neighborhoodoi the ballot box.
1 have been weighed in the balance for

mt

of the Prosecutor’sOffice.

ated. Primaries

people of this county, and your intelligencewill not

r.

dethmers,

be

in-

tuited on election day by my employing people to throat a
card into your lace or otherwise implortog you when you

W

to

TouWvtU
worthy

ol higher

many

ytmM

pereon can juotly

.ndIh.«hop«i thet

ben found w.nting
me

om

wai said to the faithful aervant ol old.
fcund UitWul in , lew thin,* you ere
as

end
•

'

ours tor laumui service,

wm
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plad with good fielding:on the part
OVERISEL
of the eatlre team, ui the second
game the local Independents were
A special meeting waa held in
Jongh and daughter and Mr. and compelled to take the short end of the Overisel Christian Reformed
Candidate (or
Mrs. Jud Bolhu» and daughter of a ll-to-4 score. It seemed as if church on Sunday evening at 7:30
Sept 6, 1932.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Huixin&a'havein Holland for some time.
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Timon Van- almost the entire team was agreed o'clock conducted by Rev. G. J.
Republican Nomination for
moved to a residenceat 209 West
Miss Esther Olin, daughter of Dear Editor:
den Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van to be kind to the visitors.Allegan Vande Riet. Special music by a
Twelfth street.
Tammelen, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard seemed to be able to hit at will group of girls from Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olin, has reLast week I stated the facte relaand to know exactly where the loMrs. Ruth De Roos and Frances
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Brieve and
turned to Blodgett hospital,East tive to the present prohibitionlaw Mohr, Gertrude Vanden Brink,
.
iv yf yja \ ‘
• mnt,
son, Frederick J., have returned
Chester Van Tamelen, Marvin Van cals were to place their hits. Aft- visited friends in Kalamaroo last
Resident oi Holland 40 ycai«
from a trip to Niagara Falls and Grand Rapids, after spending two in Michigan, and how it came Tamelen, Gordon Van Tamelen and er the games 26 roosters were week.
weeks with relatives in Holland. about I quoted the part of our etate Jean Van Tamelen, all of Zeeland. tossed to the crowds and a lively
Mary Kooiker is visitingrelaAlderman Sixth Watd 19J5i
other points.
constitution which prohibits the Me and Mrs. Frank HuisanKuand scramble resulted in which the tives and friends in this vicinity.
Served aa Chairman Fii
manufactureand sale or traffic in Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Hubenga roosterslost by a large score.
Wallace Fokkert and Earl Nientee and as [member of CJLintoxicatingliquors. I also nve a and Gordon of Zeeland joined the
The afternoon program opened huis returned from Pine Lodge on
Committee. Your support wlH
copy of the amendment which will group in the evening.
with a concert by the Casco Und. Saturday.
be on our ballot in November, Mr. John Velderman celebrated Rev, Paul E. Hindkamp of Hope
appreciated
Mrs. James Schipper and chilwhich is proposedby the “wet” his eighty-secondbirthday anniver- college offered prayer. The Tulip dren visited in Martin at the home
organisations. I promised to give sary at the home of his children, Town four of Holland rendered vo- of Julius Schipper and family.
PrimariesSept. Uth
you my conclusionsas to how this Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velderman, oon cal music. Dr. Clarence Bouma of Mrs. Schipper and Shirley have
amendmentwould probably work. Labor day. Those present were M r. Calvin college. Grand Rapids, gave been ill for some time but are very
I do this because the same “wets” and Mrs. John Velderman,
. Mr. ar
and the main address. He spoke on much improved now.
will
this year with a
who are trying to get this amend- Mrs. Harry Velderman and son, ‘‘Citizenshipand Conscience.” He
The aged lady. Mrs. HagHskamp
County Ticket
ment into our staU constitutionJackie, Marie Velderman, Mr. and urged the people to put in office who is staying with her sister,
are also telling us that it won't Mrs. Corneal Sweetman, Albertha men who have a Christian con- Mrs. J. Immink in the village, is
A
Candidate will
the
do any harm to vote for it aa it Sweetman,Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van science of the type of Governor ill with erysipelas.
can't be carried into effect any Zandbergen, Mrs. M. Heyboer, Mr. Brucker and President Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Voorhorst
ticket. Mr. Kamferbeek served
way, because it will be in violation and Mrs. Harry Elsey, Jane, Edith, Hoover. He classified the citiiens and family visited at the home of
and has already been
of the United States constitution. ^ Mildred and friend, Mr. and Mrs. i of America into two groups. One Rev. S. Schipper at New Era on
I believeif this amendment car- Henry Langereis and daughter, all group is raisingthe cry, “We want Thursday.
for a
ries the “wets" expect to carry it of Grand Rapids; Gus Kimme. Mat- beer, and the other “We want
Irene Moelhoek of Grand Rapids
into effect They expect to find a thew, Caroline and friend of Hol- God." Mrs. J. A. Roggen gave
My successfulefforts as a member of the Board of
is a guest at the Julius Pomp home
way to do it And if they elect a land; Mr. and l(rs. Dick Velderman some humorous Dutchi readings enthis week.
Supervisors in saving the taxpayers $90,000 has given
“wet" governor and a "wet” legis- and Alvin of Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs.
ery c
Mrs. Lohman from Fillmore
lature they are sure to accomplish John Meeuwsen and Cornelia of
candidacy
the
Columbus"and “The Groanlngs went to Chicago Friday to see her
their purpose or if not, because of Rusk; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meeuwthe Farmer." This was followed
of all parties.
weak moral support it will bring sen of Bauer: Mr. and Mrs. Henry >y instrumental musical selections husband who is in a hpspital in
about a laxness in law enforce- Velderman,John. Peter, Corny, by the Kempker brothers. Rev. H. that city.
Vote for Sheriff
George Peters is ill with blood
ment equivalentto no law at ail. It Marvin and Tilda. A bounteous D. Ter Keurst spoke on “Fitness
will make Michigan a “bootleg- supper wm served by the hostess for Office," maintaining that as poisoning.
ger," and a bartender for the brew- and psalms and hymns were sung the present is demand in every proLast Friday evening the young
ers and distillers.
and all departed at a late hour, •ssion one must “know his stuff," people of the Christian Reformed
It is here proposed to sell direct- having offered their congratula- so wc also ought to vote for the church of this place held an outing
ly to the state, or to have the state tions and wishing him many hippy men who know the needs of our at Frederick’sbeach. After a boungrant permits which will be in fact returns'of the day.
day and the duties of the office to teous aupper sports were enjoyed.
“saloon licenses" to people who
which they seek to be elected. The
On Tuesday morning, Sept. 6,
Primaries Tuesday, September 15
want to engage in the liquor busiarge crowd also enjoved the large the schools in this section of AlleOLIVE CENTER
ness. If this amendment carries
program of races and contests.
gan county opened for another
it ‘will set us back just where we
The evening program again school year. Several .eachers will
were before 1918, and fasten on • School opened Tuesday morning startedwith a concert by the
e Cas- go out from this vicinity to their
this state the old “saloon” which with Miss Genevieve Dykhuis in co band. This was followedby sev- schools, among whom are Gladys
the "wets" claim, in order to get charge with an attendance of 34 eral selections by the Holland male Maatman, Zoeland; Florence Nypupils. Three newcomers are as quartet and instrumentaland vocal
votes, that they condemn.
kerk, Koopman school; Mildred
13th
My conclusionis that the leaders follows: Johnny Groenewoud,Ma- music by Howard and Morris Albers and Janet Kollen, Overisel
in these “wet" organisations are rietta Bell and Julius Knoll.
Kronemeyer. At the close the district No. 1; Mrs. Ruth De Roo
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der crowd was entertained by sound to the Van Raalte school, and the
working for the return of the saZwaag
attended
the
Hop
reunion
loon, and that they will succeed unpictures presented by Walter Fish- Bellman girls.
less we succeed in defeating the Monday, Labor Day, held at Hess er of Grand Rapids.
Garret Vande Riet has resumed
“The Brlghteit Spot on tho Oroat
proposed amendment this fall in lake.
Candidate for Republican Nomination for
About $300 worth of prises in his studies at a business college
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraa! and
the November election.
merchandise was given to the per- after a week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. FranklinVeldheer
Very truly yours,
John Plasman and Frances Nysons with lucky numbers. The vaattended the Kraai reunion Labor
rious stands were kept busy kerk are remodeling their home.
FRED T. MILES.
day at Ebel’s beach. More than
Funeral services for Gerrit J.
throughout the day.
100 were present.
Loud speakers and flood lights Kortering,72, who died at his home
ZEELAND
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Wiersma
and
. (Served as supervisor for several years)
in Grand Rapids, were held Wedchildren of Muskegon spent Labor helped to make the day a success.
George Schroeder, a student at day at the home of their parents, The celebrationis sponsored for nesday afternoon at 12 o'clockat
Will Appreciate Your Support
the benefitof the community. The the home and at 2 o'clockat the
the EvangelicalTheologicalCollege Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder.
Overisel Reformed church. Rev.
Pol. Adv
at Dallas, Tex., who has been
Gerald Dornbos of Holland spent labor and prizes were donated by
William Pyle officiated.Burial
preaching at the Bible Witness hail a few days at the home of the Red- local and outside people. Proceeds
took place in Overisel cemetery.
Picture
will go for community purposes.
in Zeeland during the summer, will der family.
G. Eusing of Grand Rapids visit- Mr. Kortering was formerly a resiclose his ministry next Sunday,
Stanley Niebor visited among
dent of Overisel. He is survived
ed his children,
1
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Sept. 11. On Sept. 16, 16, 17 and relatives in Holland last week.
Sept. 10th, Claudette
by three brothers and two sisters,
Veneklasen,
for
two
weeks.
18, Isaac Page of Chicago will conMiss Gilinda Smeyers visited in
Henry
of Grand Rapids, John and
Cobert
Clive
duct a Bible missionary conference. Holland among relativesa few
Mr. and Mrs. George Koleau and
Ben of Overisel,and Mrs. H. G.
Mr. Page has spent many years in days last week.
family were guests of Jake Schaap
Michmershuizenand Mrs. B. VrugYesterday.
China and is at present a Western
Wilmer Bartels of Grand Haven Sunday.
teveen of Overisel.
secretaryfor the China inland mis- returnedhome recently after an
Prof. Stanley Bolks returned to
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet entersion.
extendedvisit at the home of his work at' Purdue university on tained at their home the past week
The Meeuwsen family held a re- Markus Vinkemulder.
Wednesday after spending his va- Professor Geerlings and family of
union on Labor day at Meeuwsen’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and cation with his parents, Mr. and Sault Lake City.
Grove near Jenison Park. A large family of Overisel were guests of Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman and Jack
in
a
number was present and a fine pro- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels on
large number of Hamilton
Mrs. L. Altena and son of Holland
gram
was
rendered,
after
which
the
of
folks attended the Allegan fair last
Monday.
derful
musical
visited relativeshere on Thursday.
usual sports and games were enRecent guests at the home of Mr. week. One of Hamilton's fair laGeorge Albers, Mrs. M. Mulder.
joyed. The- followingofficers were and Mrs. Franklin Veltheer were dies, Miss Gladys Lubbers, wws
Specials for Saturday
Ruth Vis, Lavina Branderhorst,
theatre is heated
ventilated by
elected: President,Andrew Meeuw- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke and chose* "Queen of Allegan County
sen of Holland; vice president, Al- children and Mr. and Mrs. John Fair." As the result she became one Rev. and Mrs. George Schroeder
and
Mrs.
Janet
Vis
visited at the
air conditioner.
bert Klomparens of Holland; sec- Wedeven and children.
of the contestantsat the state fair
J. Voorhorsthome during the
Beef Roast, Extra fancy ...................
10c 12c
retary, Miss Lavina Meeuwsen of
Harry Watkins spent last Sun- at Detroit. She is attending the past
•
Zeeland, and treasurer,Don Ebels day with his brother-in-law,Tom fair this week and Hamilton hopes
Ohoice Pork Roast, center cuts from shld ....... 10c
Justin Brink's new home is proDancing and Pktnres Every Saturday Nifht
of North Holland.
that the state will have as good
Murray.
gressing rapidly.
Miss Margaret De Jong and
Boiling Beef, Young and Tender ................ 8c
The first annual reunion of the judgment as Allegan county.
brother, Herman De Jong ox Long Knoll family was held Monday at , Mr. and Mrs. Jan Smit were in
Hamburger or Sausage, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
Beach, Cal., children of Rev. and Port Sheldon.Over fifty relatives Grand Rapids last week, Thursday.
Mrs. John De Jonp of Long Beach, were present from Holland and adThe Ladies’ Missionary society
Ring Bologne or Liver Sausage ................10c
are visiting their grandmother, joining vicinity. A basket dinner of the First Reformed church met
Mrs. Nellie Diepenhorst, and their bathing and baseball were atnong at the home of Mrs. John Brink on
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................11c
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mn. C. the enjoyable features of the day Thursday afternoon.
Frankfurters, large size, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
Buikema, and other relatives in There were four generations pres
Janet Kaper, JosephineKaper,
this vicinity.They will attend Cal- ent, the oldest member being Mr. John Kaper, Glen Albers, M. NienCheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick ............. 15c
vin college during the coming John Knoll of Olive Center, who huis, Doris Maatman motored to
school year.
lacks but a few months of 80 years Chicago last Wednesday to see the
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ....... ................. 22c
Next Sunday morning Rev. John The youngestwas Barbara Jeane Chicago Cubs. They found that
FM
Van Peunem will considerthe Knoll of Holland, four months old. Chicago was dripping wet.
Flour, 24 lb. sack ....................... ...... 88c
iwiv
theme, "The Value of the Chris- The following officers were electA farewell reception was held
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for
..... ..... 20c
tian to the World.” Rev. Herman ed: President,John Knoll; secre- last week at the home of Mrs. H.
Maasaen of North Holland will tary and treasurer,Mrs. J. Nie- Tanis by the Tanis— Karsten famipreach at the evening service. Mu- boer of Olive Center.
lies in honor of Dr. and Mrs. AnGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
sic will be furnished by the choir.
Heniy Mulder motored to Mus- drew Karsten and family of Rapid
Last Sunday evening Rev. and kegon Saturday and visited his sis- City, S. D. The family left the
National Repute.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Peursem and fam- ters family, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wier- next morning for the west after
ily worshipped with friends in the sma.
spendingthe summer vacation In
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
First Reformed church for their fiMr. and Mrs. P. Groenewoudand this vicinity.
Phone 8551
nal Sunday services in this state. family attended a family gatherMr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
Conoties
mrnmmammmmimmmmm—mmM—m—mmmmmmmmmKmimmm—mm—mmmmmmmmmmmm Thursday the family leqves for the ing at the home of their parents, and family, Margaret and Marvin
East to sail for Arabia on Oct. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud, Roggen, were in Grand Rapids last
Gertrude, oldest daughter, will con- Sr., Monday.
week, Wednesday.
tinue her studies in Hope college.
Mr. Peter Zeldunrestwas in
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst and
Inc., 34
Cecilia will study at Amhurst, Grand Rapids on business Thurs- son, Chester of Holland, visited at
Mass., and Bobby, the youngest of
and Friday.
the Ben Lugten
lAurun home
....... ..
last week.
......
the family,will accompany his partv. Bruinooge and family of
id Mrs. Ed Vander
ir Berj
Berg of
3551
ents.
Moline, formerly pastor of the Wavland, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 1HoiRepublican Primaries
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn was host- South Olive Christian Reformed bert of Kalamazoo were guest:
guests of
ess to a group of fnends at her church, visited friends here for Mr. and Mrs. John Joostbems
Sept. 13, 1932
home on East Main street, Zeeland, several days last week.
Monday.
last Friday afternoon,honoring
Mrs. Klaas Schamper visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegink and
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen.Delicious children in Holland several days family visited at Albert Klomparrefreshments were served by the the past week.
ens home during the past weekhostess and a very happy time was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries of end.
enjoyed by all. The other guests Grand Rapids visited with her
The King’s Daughters’ society of
were Miss Susie De Bruyn, Mrs. mother, Mrs. William Eelman, re- the First Reformedchurch gave an
William Doedema, Mrs. John Do- cently..
ice cream social on the church lawn
nia, Mrs. Delia Veneklasen, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder, Mrs. last week, Friday evening.
Peter Schaap and Mrs. Dan Smith. Clara Meeuwsen,R. Meeuwsen and
Mrs. Ernest De Haan was
The Vanden Brink-Van Tamme- Marion Kraai from Holland were visitor at the parsonage of the
len reunion was held Labor day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- First church last week, Friday.
afternoon and evening at the home der Thursdaynight.
Walter Roblyer of Ganges spent
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr
Mrs. Dorothy Bell, who has been the week-end at the Walter B. Mon
two miles north of Zeeland. Those employedat a resort near Holland roe home.
present were Mr. and Mrs. John the past summer, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bergen of
Van Tammelen and daughter, Ger- home.
Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leroy
trude of Hammond, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Thayer and daughter and son of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
•
from Croton visited the former’s H. J. Fisher of Zeeland were the
TO THE VOTERS OF OTTAWA parents,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the past week.
Klomparens on Mondav.
COUNTY:
you can’t afford to speculate with your savings.
Mrs. Frank Veltheer and daughDr. and Mrs. M. Hoffs and famBecause of my recent illness, ter visited her mother, Mrs. A. ily of Lake Odessa were at Herman Browgcs during the past weekSafety and “big profits” do not go hand in hand, for where
from which I am recovering rap- Arnoldink last Friday.
School opened Tuesday, Sept. 6,
/
idly, it was impossible for me to
there is safety “big profits” are not to be found.
Friends of Herman Brower and
make a campaign of any extent with Miss Genevieve Dykhouse of
through this county. I was, there- Holland aa the new teacher.She George Schutmatt, the steady and
Safety and a savings account in this Bank do go hand in hand.
fore, unable at this time to meet is making her home with Mr. and mighty Republicanwheel horses,
were surprised Monday when they
as many voters as I would have Mrs. C. Jacobsen.
Anthony and Lawrence Baker saw these men come to the celebraliked to meet I assure you, howRememever, that if renominated and re- visited Richard Nykamp last Mon- tion with their cars decorated with
ber, your principal and interest are availableany hour you
Welsh-for-Govsrnor tire covers
elected to the office as legislator day. Stanley Niebor visitedrelatives and posters. However, the crowd
of Ottawa county, I will continue
need them.
to perform these many duties as in Holland for several days last waa pleased to know that these
week.
mighty
men
had
not
become
traiwell and even better, if possible,
Bud Dornbos of Holland spent tors but that some littleboys had
than in the past.
Many of you know the bills that several days as the guest of H. been naughty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drenten,
have passed benefittinglocal con- Nykamp last week.
Bernie Lemmen of Cooper Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo
ditions, among them fish dnd game
visited at the William Drenten
legislationaa this relates to Ot- ville visitedher sister. Mn. Ma
home home during the week-end
tawa county and other parts of the kua Vinkemulder, Wednesday.
Abusiness generates power for its proThe annual reunion of the Frank and Labor day.
state. Space forbids mentioning a
gress in proportion to its resources lor
Kraai family numberingmore than
Marinos Ten Brink and Willis
score of others.
I wish to thank the voters of 100, was held Monday at Ebel’s Spaman were in Chicago Saturday
financial co-operation and direction.
my district for giving me such loy- beach. A basket dinner was en- to attend the doubleheader played
.
al support in the past and wonder- joyed at noon. Several local fam- by the Chicago
Every successful business must be allied
Elvira Roon of Wayland was a
ful co-operation while serving in ilies attended this reonton. Sports,
with some sound banking institution as a
the legislature and I will ftillyap- contests and a ball game were in- week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
preciateyour furtherconsideration.terestingfeaturesof the afternoon Ben Lugten.
reliance for financial support and guidThere is No Substitute for a Savings Account in This Bank
FRED McEACHRON. program. There were fourteen Victor Maxam of Muskegon and
ance in its policies, [programs and practibirths and no deaths since the last Janet Karsten of Holland visited
reunion.
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs

Local

Mr. and Mn. T. 8. Hadden and
son. Thadius, have returned to
their home in Humboldt, Tenn.,
after visiting friends and relatives
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FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
Simon Kleyn, candidate for

judge of probate, has been identified with. Dusinessinterests in Holland for many years. He was director of the Ottawa County Building A Loan associationfrom 1892
to 1898, and for a number of years
thereafter a director of the Holgar company. He waa apas supervisor in 1914, and
every two years until 1929.

HOLLAND CUT STATE BANK
The BmkiWith the Cloek on the Corner

sstjts.:
of poor.

John Maxam, Monday.
The Woldering Plumbersof Holland frere defeated by the local
The Labor Day celebrationMon- Merchantsin a twilightgame last
day drew one of the largest crowds Friday, 11 to 1. Albers held the
that ever gathered in this town.
Is to 4 hits and struck out
The weather was ideal and folks iz men,
men, wane
nis teammates
u
while his
came from far and near both for pounded the opposing piitcher for
the day and night programs. It 14 hits and played in fini
ne form in
was estimated that more than the field. The Merchants
erchants will meet
5,000 attended.
the Dutch Bovs of Holland next
The day waa opened with a base week, Wednesday evening
ball game in which the local MerThe local school opened
chants defeated Castle Park, 7 to
the faculty members will
in the grade and
The enrollment is large,
school waa compelled to
Kronemeyer and J, foropher, cou- attendant of outside at
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four

HOPE COACH CALLS FOR
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
SOUTHERN WOMAN
FOOTBALL TIMBER and one-half miles west on USRUNS OVER AND KILLS
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke,
' MAN ON BICYCLI
Coach M.

L. Hinga of Hope college will call out his football candidates Saturday for the firat practice of the 1932 season. Six veterans and two other letter winners
will make up the nucleus for the

"Choral," by Boellman.
Sunday school at 11:80 a. m.
Classes for all.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. SerSenior Christian Endeavor at
mon by the pastor. "Contending 6:30 p. m. Mr. Ralph Van Lente,
for the Faith, Jude 3. Special an- Sr., will lead the meeting.
them by the choir, "Seek Ye the
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Lord," by Roberts. Solo obligato This will be a special service sponpart will be taken by Mr, Later sored by the "Boosters”Sunday
Van Der Werf. Miss Sarah E. school class. Request sermon on
Lacey will play "Berceuse."bv "Ruth, the Gleaner." Miss Lacey
Jamefelt for the prelude. The of- will give an organ recital precedfertory will be "Rondo Francaise," ing the evening service at 7:16
by Boellman, and the postludo, o’clock, playing by request "Rev-

by

/*

organ and piano

Mrs. D. Van Der
Meer; "Serenade," by Wider. Mr.
Gary De Haan and kiss Lacey will
also play two organ and piano
numbers for offertory,and postlude, "Kammenoi-Ostrow,"
by Rubinstein, and "Mirth, " by Tschai-

No inquest will be held in the
Public school of Fennvilleopened death of Vincent Kurxa of Grand
Tuesday. Paul Kingman is superin- Haven who was killed following an
tendent and Lawrence Decker prin- accidenton US-31 at the south
limits of that city when the 7bicipal.
. .
kowsky.
cyde he was riding was struck by fall
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van a car driven by Mrs. Gatewood Gay
Among the players from last
There will also be a vocal numPeursem plan to leave Holland of Lexington,Ky. Coroner Van year are Louis Japinga, Ed Damber in the form of a duet sung
next Thursday for Arabia to re- Zantwick and the prosecutor,John son, Carroll Norlin. Jim Zwemer,
by Mr. Albert Berkompas and hia
sume their work as Reformed mis- R. Dethmers, went over the facts. Milt Slash, Jim Nettinga, Jim
daughter, Edna.
sionaries at Bahrein, where they
Mrs. Gay remained in Grand Ha- Wiegerink and Chet Slighter.
have been stationed since 1910. Two ven over night and co-operated The schedule follows:
of three childrenwill remain in this fully with the officersin explainSept. 24— Western State at Kalacountry for their education.
ing the details of the accident Mr. maxoo.
1 * *
Oct. 1— Kalamaroo college at
The Christian Reformed Sunday Kuna was riding a bicycle along
Holland.
School Association of the Middle the right side of the road, Mrs. Gay
Oct. 7— Albion at Albion (night).
West will hold its thirty-sixthan- said. She stated she saw him plainPicnic
Oct. 14-Juniorat Grand Rapids.
nual convention Thursday. Sept. 29, ly and as she attemptedto pass
Style
Oct. 22— St. Marys at Holland.
in Bethany church, Muskegon, of him he turned in front of the car
Oct 29— Alma at Holland.
which Rev. John Dolfln has been without warning. His body was
Center
Nov. B— Open date.
tor 23 years. Speakers at the caught on the radiator ornament
livet at Holland.
Cute
Nov. 11— Oliv
sessions will include Rev. and thrown to the left of the highNov. 19— Hillsdale at Hillsdale.
William Stuart, Grand Rapids way. The impact was so graat as
Christian High school; Mr. Jacob to crush the left side of the body
Meaty
Dc Jager and Dr. E. Goris of Ful- and he virtuallybled to death at AGED HOLLAND RESIDENT
Cute
DIES AT HOME HERE
ler Ave. church,Grand Rapids, and Hatton hospitalwhere he was takRev. B. H. Spalink of Evergreen en immediately.
Funeral servicesfor John H.
Park, 111. The evening session will
Mrs. Gay was allowed to proceed
Choice
include an address by Prof. L. to her home with her children and Steffens,aged 75 years, who died
Berkhof, presidentCalvin Theolog- maid. The car was damaged and Thursday morning at his home.
ical seminary, Grand Rapids.
the radiator was bent in with the 255 West Fourteenthstreet,will
be held Saturday afternoon at 1:30
Leonard Thomas, Grand Haven, force of the blow. She had been at
o’clock at the home and at 2
is in a serious condition at Petos- Wequetonsing,a northernresort,
it’s
Fourth Reformed
spending the summer and was driv- o’clock
key
hospital
from
injuries
and
Round Bone
church.
Rev. H. Van Dyke, pasing
to
her
home
in
Kentucky.
burns received early yesterday
tor of the church, assistedby Rev.
Cuts Lb.
morning when his fruit truck
W. Wolvius and Rev. P. A. J.
36-Inch
rammed a Charlevoix county road ZEELAND CHRISTIAN
ELECTRIC.GLO
SCHOOLS OPENED TUESDAY Bouma, will officiate.Burial will
Choice
truck, overturned and caught fire.
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Two others, Charles Everjay and
Lb.
Elders of the consistoryof
The schools for Christian Inan unidentifiedpassenger, escaped
Fourth Reformed church will be
struction
at
Zeeland
opened
on
seriousinjury.
Fine grade, selection of plain
l-inch copper reflector, nonAll new fall shades, all sizes
Tuesday having an enrollment of pallbearers.
John Mulder of Zeeland and GerMr. Steffens was bom in Febip styles, with
colors or fancy and
_
240 pupils and eight instructors.
rit Rexelman of Holland, recent
The Kindergarten will be presided ruary, 1867, in Hanover, Germany,
guard
flowerd patterns .
pair
graduates of Western Theological
over by Miss Alberta Brat, and and came to this country fifty
Seminary, have receivedcalls from
Mr. Peter Dekker is principaland i years ago. He settled in Fremont,
churches in the ReformedChurch in
instructor of the eighth grade. The
Th later moving to Holland where he
MEN’S
America, the former from Tyre,
other grade teachers are, James has been a resident for 39 years.
Panel
N.Y., and the latter as stated sup250
He
has
been
employed
by
his
sons
De Jonge, 7th grade; James Van
.
ply at North Blendon.
at
Steffens
Bros.,
for
several
der Ploeg, 6th grade; Miss Anna
Allegan Fair, it appears, made Zylstra, 5th grade; Mias Anna years.
cents
money this year and another fair Schaap, 3rd and 4th grades; Miss
Mr. Steffens was an active memBroadcloth, cellophane wrapor
Lace Marquisette, trimmed
will be held in 1933.
Grace De Roo, 2nd and 3rd grades, ber of Fourth Reformed church,
ped, fancy and plain color.
each
with
fringe, plain or pat.
Holland’s public school system and Miss Jeanette Van der Ploeg. having served as an elder in the
lb.
Well tailored,
4 a
opened Tuesday with E. E. Fell en- 1st grade. A very successfulschool consistory for ten years.
terns. Full sized panel.
full
size,
14
to
17
SECOND ONE
10c
Surviving are the widow; four
tering his twenty-thirdyear ns sup- year is anticipated.
sons, George, Ben and Harry Steferintendent.J. J. Riemersma began
A
real
value,
folks!
Smart,
fens and Bert BoUen; four daughhis fifteenthyear as principal of FOUR REFORMED CLASSES
BOYS’
well trimmed .tub-fast prints,
Holland High school. Dr. Garrett
TO CONVENE ON SEPT. 13 ters, Mrs. Edward Kammeraad,
variety of colors and styles,
Heyns and J. A. Swots will conMichigan’s four classes in the Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. Edward
tinue as superintendent and princi- Reformed Church in America will Fischer and Mrs. Benjamin Plaswell made, cut full. Regular
' Nivy Beint Michi^ heed picked R>. 3c
pal, respectively, of Holland Chris- convene simultaneouslyin their an- man; one brother, Ben Geerd; 29
49c. Women’s and Misses’
grandchildren
and
seven
greatMade
of
suitings,
gray
and
Good
nual fall sessions, Sept 13. Claasis
tian High school.
sizes.
grandchildren.
Grand
Rapids
will
meet
in
Seventh
brown
mixtures.
Fully
lined,
81 in. wide,
A JhC
Campfire
n>. pk«. 1 5c
Prof. Edward Bartow of Iowa
FREE— School TeWet with tedi lb. pkf.
City, la., head of the chemistry de- Reformed church, Classis Holland
well tailored—
POLITICAL SPEECH IN
partment of the Universityof Iowa in the Reformed church in North
cut
HOLLAND IN THE RAIN
was the principal speaker at the Holland, Gassis Muskegon in the
36-INCH
Holland Rotary club’s luncheon Reformed church at Atwood and
Classis Kalamaroo in North Park
Senator Ernest T. Conlon, Grand
this Thursday. Professor Bartow
MEN’S
has been spending the summer in Street Reformed church. Holland, Rapids, candidate for Republican
14-quartenameled
Muskegon and Kalamazoo classes nomination for congressman,dethe Douglas resort section.
kettle, handy ladle
will hold specialservices Tuesday livered an address on the steps of
Nelson Herrick of Fennville has evening. Rev. Charles A. Stoppels
the Masonic temple Saturdayeveper yd.
sold his baking business to Lloyd
of Holland and Rev. B. RottschaeGage who has had considerableex- fer of Indio are booked as speakers ning. He was accompaniedby the
pair
CHILDREN'S
perience along these lines. Mr. at the Holland classis and Rev. S. Ryskamp-Kent band of Grand RapA good grade of cotton
lb.
ids.
Cowlry Get, put* or diced
Herrick
has
conducted
this enterMen’s
black
or
split
leather
’
•
loel
C. Nettinga, president of Western
He was to have spoken in Cenprise for fifteen years.
Work Shoes, broad toe, guarseminary, at the Kalamaroo clas- tennial park but* a steady downJay E. Burch has completed an sis.
anteed
rubber composition
pour of rain was falling and the
Soda
h> bo*
imposing new funeral home at
temple steps across the way was
sole and heel. Sizes 6 to 11.
Coentry Geb— Fredi end criip
600
Fennville.
SIX NEW TEACHERS ON
quickly substituted. Because of
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
the wet chilly weather the enthusiOld Gold
«« of so
Oxfords, Ties, Straps, Broad
SCHOOL STAFF asm of both speech and audience
(fOOdfMttfMlorSl.OO)
FOR CONVENIENCE SAKE
MEN’S
Toes, Nature Last, Patent
The total enrollment of the Hol- was somewhat dampened.
land Christian schools, including The Grand Rapids political party
and dull leather, plain or
For cpnvenience sake and speed Christian high school,is 713 com- came in a large bus and stopped at
trimmed style, guaranteed
there should be a coroner on each pared with 708 for last year. Mr. Zeeland on the way to Holland
A
fine lot of tub-fast Dress rubber composition sole and
Gerrit
Heyns,
principal
announced.
e
a
gathwhere there also was quite
gath
New fall styles and colors—
end of the county. The present
or
Prints in a wide selection of heel. Sizes 8V^ to 11, llh-2.
the rain.
George Wilma,
‘
acting coroner is Gilbert Vande Six new teachers are employed. ering in th<
of Grand Rapids, innew colors and patterns. 36
lay
Water, the only Republican candi- Clarence Pott, who formerly taught former mayor
1
date from this end. The north end in the junior high department, now troduced Mr. Conlon
•inches wide, fine for making
CHILDREN’S
of the county has four candidates holds a positionin the senior high
kiddies’ dresses.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Samson
in the field, plenty timber to se- department, teaching English; Miss
MEN’S
lect from. The voters of the coun- Mildred Reitsema and Miss Mar- had as week-end guests Rev! and]
ty should consider that one cor- garet Gerritsen spent their first Mrs. Roy Seaberg and Elsie Anroll! 1 9c
oner be selected in south Ottawa day in the junior high division, and derson of Chicago. The former
Northern Tissue
100
•
a brother of Mrs. Samson, and
and one in north Ottawa. It is Dorothy De Goed, Ada Van Zee
very important that a coroner is and John Smilde hold positionsfor Hiss Anderson a sister-in-lawof
CUFTON SPECIAL each 29c
2 pairs
near the place of accident where the first time in the Christian Rev. Seaberg,is a nurse at St.
grammar school.
Luke hospital.
violent death might occur.
I Heavy grade cotton ribbed
36 inches wide, good grade,
Each voter votes for two coroUrje bet 9t
Ivory Soap
Print Dresses in cute styles
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services I Work Sox, reinforced heels plain or flowered patterns
•
Mediae die bet 5c
Guest 5 ben 19c
in the Armory, corner Central I and toes, browns, blacks and
and
blue and striped play
light or
f
avenue and Ninth street, Rev.
overalls. Sizes 2 to 6.
WITH
BUCKEYE BROODER
1 navys— sizes 10 to 12
grounds,
J. Lanting, pastor.
you can raise most of your chicks; Dear Friends:
10:00 a. m.— “The Believer’sSehundreds in use; three sizes to seAs you know, I have been ap- curity.”
lect from. We also have the Dandy pointed by the governor probation
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
and other Brooders at lower prices, officer for the county. Our Circuit
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv-|
413.00 and up. Nies Hardware Co., Judge is placingan unusuallylarge
ices. Groups Nos. 1 and 2.
43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc number of young men on probation.
7:30 p. m— "The Millennium!
Considering the unemployment sit- and Its Blessing.’’ Hear this mesuation and the peculiar temptations ige Sunday evening.
to which they are subject, this
Wednesday evening — Gospel
FRUITS and
method of attempting to rescue boys services in Olive Center school.
from a life of lawlessnessand make
Monday and including Saturday
HOLLAND, MICH.
of them good citizens, meets with evening a Bible conference is in
universalapproval and has thus far irogress in Hamilton. Mr. Linbeen entirelv justified by the re- ing is speaking on the subject,]
sults. Any failureto comply with "The Course of Time from Eter-j
the terms imposed is followed with nity to Eternity." Meetings are
VirginiaSweeta
immediate and severe punishment held in a large tent. Everyonein—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
which is. of course,the only effec- vited.
tive method.
Thursday evening
Prayer
However, the success of the Pro- meeting in the Armory.
Friday, Saturday, Sept. 9, 10
lb.
bation system depends to a great
Friday evening— Gospel services]
Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette extent on the contact of this office in the Ottawa county jail. Group
MacDonald in
and of myself with any young man No. 2.
Saturday evening— Open ' air
so placed in my charge for a period
WHY CHANGE?— A QUERY economies for which he has stood, pleas. He has, in fact, placed only
usually ranging from one to five servicesin Holland, corner College
Fancy home grown lb. ^
against his proposals for saving by one thing above the demands of
WITHOUT ANSWER.
Tonight
years. I meet with each man at and Eighth and Hamilton and
• • *
empowering the president to reor- veterans. That is the good of his
least once a month and make such Fennville services.
ganize government departments country— and theirs.
(Grand Rapids Press)
COMING— Bible conferencein
plans for their future as I am able
Regardless of individual views on
Hard, loiid heads
Mon., Tu«., Wed., Sept. 12,13,14 to work out. Some effort is made Armory, Sept. 26 to Oct. 5. Speak- Opponents of Congressman Carl and bureaus.
A voter who favors government prohibitionMr. Mapes’ refusal to
ers
are
Dr.
M.
R.
De
Haan,
Grand
E. Mapes have adopted as their squandering by wasteful "pork bar- straddle or to away with the politiWill Rogers and Irene Rich in to secure them employment, include
regular hours and regular habit* Rapids, and Dr. H. A. honside of campaign slogan: "It’a time for a rel" measures—in favor of con- cal winds on this question has been
and encourage self-improvement. Chicago. Announcers’trio of the change." There nre plenty of con- structing costly buildings at pub- admirable.Personally he Is n dry
It is to enlist assistancein the Mpody Bible institute, Chicago, gressionaldistricts throughout the lic expense at every cross-roads—and he maintainshis position in
matter of self-improvement that I Sept. 26.
country In which this may be true, should oppose Mapes. So should that respect against til influences.
am writing this letter to approxi
'but in ths Fifth district of Michi- all who favor equally extravagant But he fairly concedes the right
Wed. Sept. 14 is Guest Night— mately one hundred and fifty peo- SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- gan voters mty well inquire: "pork" squandering in the war de- of the people to s referendumon
ple of the county.
Corner Lincoln avenue and ‘Why?"
partment. Mr. Mapea led the fight this subject If they so desire. And
Attend the 9 o’clock performance Often as a conditionof probation Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
Does the fact that Mr. Mapes against that waste because he was if the majority calls for a new law
Cor. River and Eighth
pastor.
has become recognized as the lead- one for whom the military and so- he concedes their right to that. Bnt
and remain as our guest to see a man is required to serve a few
days, from ten to sixty, in jail.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. ing parliamentarian in the house cial lobbies of Washington held no he does not concede the good aemae
Lupe Velez in
This has a wholesome effect on Sermon topic, "Sowing Seeds by of representativesmean that it is
of abandoning all the gains that
*
wild young life and gives oppor- the Wayside
” Special music: An time he should be deprived of his Certainlywe cannot condemn dUV haye been made toward sobriety,
side.”
tunity for me to establish a proper them by the church choir, "Vic office? Does his record of states- congressman for favoring n gen- sad as a true advocate of temperrelation. During this period an< tory."
manship, calm Judgment and work eral sales tax rather than • so- ance he demands, with President
Have you tried our Special
afterward,I find reading matter o
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
in the best interestnot only of his called luxury tax that struck at Hoover, that if there Is to be a new
6:30, p. m.— Intermediate and own
_______________
_ hot of the coun- Michigan’s leading industries. Wa law It must not be a contemptible
the right sort helpfuljn dispelling
constituents,
Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.,
Sept.
15. 16, 17
.
17c. Pint
despondencyand idleness. I ara Senior Christian Endeavor socie- 1 try" at large at well, call for his re- cannot hold it against him that he surrender to nil the old evils.
He oppoeed the Beck-Linthlcnm
asking the county to take for the ties.
**“
1 tirement? Does
the fact he was refused to vote for Philippine"or
Phillip Holmes and Dorothy
use of all prisoners some maga7:30 p. m. Evening
__ worship.
_
strongly considered as speaker of phanage”
independence before resolutionin the house because it
Something new and different
Jordan in
zines, Christian Herald, Literary Sermon topic, "Be Ye Holy as I (he house in the event of a Repub- the islands are prepared for it— would have abandoned completely
a
u„i..
Digest and Saturday Evening Post. Am
Holy."
Special «
music. “Let lican majority indicate that his that would have thrown a helpless the safeguards against saloons.It
Besides this I am anxious to buil< Us Sing Unto the Lord," by the ability is waning? Doea hia re- people on their own inadequate re* sought outright repeal— nothing
probationers’ library of about church choir. The choir has had fusal to be stampededlike a fright sources and made them easy pray more— which wonld mean the reone hundred fifty volumes. It
two months’ vacation and is now ened sheep before the whips of to the first aggressive,ambition- turn of the saloon and nil the devery hard for any one man, espe- back again to work.
demagogs mean that he has failed puffed power in the Orient that de- bauchery that goes with It He
cially of limited reading, to make
in his public trust? Does the high sired them. Mr. Mapea* judgment opposed the snap-jndgment opinion
CENTRAL PARK
proper selection,even if the
praise of metropoliUnnewspapers cannot be called into question be- of Mr. Beck and Mr. Lipthlcum as
money for such a project were
and political writers indicate that cause he saw fH to oppose such to what should be done. He Knows
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke submitted he should no longer be acceptable visionary and impractical pana- that whatever may be subetitated
available, which it is not.' I am sure
you have many valuable books in to an emergency operation at the to Kent and Ottawa county citi- ceas as the Goldsborougk measure. for the eighteenth amendment, if
Matinees daily at 2:30
your private library and that you Holland hospitallate Saturday zens?
His refusal to sanction govern- anything at aU, must be the resnlt
are willingto contributeone care- evening. The operation was sucTo all these questions the sane, ment in business through extrava- of study by the best minds of his
Sat., Sept. 10
fully selected volume for our proj- cessfuland her condition is as fa- intelligent voter must answer in the gant operation at Mnade Shoals, party or his government It Is conSchool Days
2 pkg.
negative. With all due respect to his oppositionto the attempt to de- gress’ responsibility to fix the beet
Regis Toomey and Mary Nolan ect. No more than one volume (of vorable ns can be expected.
Rev. Johan Mulder of Zeeland Mr. Mapes’ opposition,there Is to prive the president of his tariff poesibleform for any amendment
set) is requested or desired. If a
1 pkg.
duplicationI should wish to have, supplied the pulpit at the church date no evidence’ that a change flexibility powera and similar dis- snbmitted. On what grounds dees
you make a second selection. In Sunday morning. Elder Dick Van would improve upon the construc- ruptions in sane governmentalop- the Beck-Linthicumgroup assume
95c Value lor
making the selectionyou will of I Der Meer was in charge of the eve-|tlve leadership that the Fifth dis- eration are furtherexamples of his that it alone can apeak for all who
Patrol
want a change?
course have In mind the men toining
|trict now has In congress through policies.
Look where he will in the record
See Our Special
whom the book is expected to ap-‘ * The Central Park male choir it* incumbent,
Because he opposed net only the
of Congressman Mapes, the voter
peal
sang
at
the
final
service
held
a
vote
against
Mr.
Mapes
obtwo
billion
program
of
Garner
pork
‘y sf Pen and Pencil Set
Mon, Tues., Sept. 12, 13
If my suggestionmeets with the Resorter’schapel Sunday eve- viously is in effect a repudiationof but also the tremendous harden of will find no act that dees not reyour approval. I suggest you leave ning. Mrs. J. E. Telling sang at | his record and a rate for policies the extra advance bonus, Mr. Mapes fleet a studied attempt to do what
Tom Biown in
Clean, Comfortable, Cheap
your contribution at the City Li- the morning servicethere.
opposite to those he has espoused. will meet the
brary at Grand Haven, Holland, Mr. Henry Hopkins has been
A voter should tarn against Mr. who believe the
Zeeland, Spring Lake or Coopers- called to his home in Aurora, 111., Mapes if that voter is in favor of "squander.ttswa
2
I
of Culver ville. I will obtain It there.
on account of the seriousillness of congressional nepotism—the in- Yet Mr. Mapea
If you have any suggestions to his father.
trenchmcntof the family in gov- ently for every
Mrs. Jeanette Bowmaster and ernment service ua clerks and dumoffer, I shall be glad to receive
to
Use
ia HolUnd lor
| Wed., Thura, Frin Sept.14,
15, 16
make Mr. George De Vries were united my salary drawers. In this wideit ia my
marriage at the Central Park
before
this office as helpful as possible. |
Bela Lugoal in
Saturdaymorning. Mrs.
Thanking you for your co-opcrMez and Mrs. B. H.
atipn, I remain,
were present at the
W TO'

team.

Oioito Quility M«it»

Chicago Mail Order

Pork Roast

Pork Roast

r;

Overstock Sale

Beef Roast

Rolled Rib Roast

ISc

Boneless Veal Roast

16c

Dozens

Member of the Family!
Ward’s Who Offer the Values!

of Items for every

Again

at

Pork Steak

WOMEN’S

Rib Meat

FLANNELEHES

f

Large Bar P. & G. Soap

THREE

10-29c

Del

COFFEE

Monte

®9C

DRESS

.

SHIRTS

29

Country Club

for

i

'

COFFEE .

HEATERS

RAYON HOSE

CURTAINS

WOMEN’S

9$

HOUSE DRESSES

cut

49c

a

FOR

FRENCH * Me

UNBLEACHED

LINED

SHEETING

KNICKERS

quality— f

ward

Marshmallows

full

PINK

y&c

BLEACHED

ALASKA

Salmon 3 - 25c

WORK SHOES

5c

$1.19

|

PRESERVING SET

MUSLIN

]

Bread

Gathers

SCHOOL SHOES

2

SlaMpr.

YARDS

I

Ggarettes

DRESS PRINTS
9cyd.

FELT HATS

|

Macaroni

iru

5t29«

Spaghetti

$1.00

PLAY

MECHANIC

I

WORK SOX
2Sc

3

Brooms

ners.

OVERALLS and

YARDS

CRETONNE

1

MONTGOMERY

21c

THEATRES

VEGETABLES

FRESH

Sweet Potatoes

WARD &CO.

|

COLONIAL

—

2

As Others See

£

Tomatoes
Cabbage

Love Me

b 1c

Down To Earth

Peck’s Drug Store
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

^

Broken Wing

CUSTARD ICE CREAM

»

_ _

fears.
—

|

70,000 Witnesses

MODEL Drug

Store

HOLLAND

EIGHTH STREET AT RIVER AVENUE

Mean

Kotex
Kleenex

Fountain Pens

Isrvice.

Midnight

5fc

in

Paper Aprons

$1.7*

ISc.

for

2Sc

Exclusive Agents

Pens

Tom Brown

“

PREP

Men!

Conklin and

each

dark A*
yard AwC

SOAP CHIPS

5

23c

—

.

A

Easy Task

DRESSES

Shaving

50c Jar

IDc

White Zombie

.’ANGLER.

Him
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Celery Field

ONE HOLLAND TEACHER TAKING PLACE OF MARRIED

ONE

Free of Borer

Spring Lake School opened Tues-

day afternoon,following a general
teachers meeting which was held
Tuesday morning. The enrollment

HOLLAND FIELDS ARE BEING
INSPECTED AND SHIPMENTS
LABELED WITH INSPEC-

is

even larger than last year, based

on the increase in the school cen-

TION SLIPS

sus.

Two new teacherewill be on the
ataff, Miss Julia Van Oss of Holland, who replacesthe former Miss
Margaret Otte of Holland,and Miss

The com borer pest, which has

Quiet

•

Clean

Economical
Cuts
i

AW

YOUR

Heating Costs

wind* and freezing tern-

l\ temperature*

.

.

hold no fear

Keep your home always warm . . an even 70 degree*. In*tall the new
for them.

Century Model D Automatic

OR

Burner.

AlMfr

the Floating name bum* every
drop of oH. No smoke. No noite.
No wa«te. It'* acfuallycheaper
than coal. See H today at your
dealer's. Enjoy summer
all winter long in your
home. CENTURY ENGL
NEERINGCORP.,Cedar
Rapids,

sensationallylow. Then

Oil

Iowa. *

Heat Service Company

30 East Ninth

St.

E. P. Stephan,

Holland, Mich.

Manager

CENTURY

m

Automatic

been fought against so strenuously
for several years in this section,
has now infestedsome of the celery fields this year and great precautions are being taken by the
state and federal government to
control the pest
Many people,it is claimed, have
become prejudiced against celery
on account of the pest which is believed to account for a falling off
in the sale in some sections. John
H, Koopman, state inspector,and
H. Garlock, Ottawa county inspector, have been through the Holland
fields north and east of the city
and have found these in excellent
shape and celery fanners are labeling their boxes with inspection
labels which places an OK on the
shipments, much of which goes by
boat to Chicago.
The state inspectorhas also gone

Louise Wachter, Spring Lake township, who will teach the third grade
in place of Mias Marian McCoy,
who resigned last spring to take
another position. Miss Otto was
married in the East during August,
it will be1

Miss

will have charge
of the liatin and history department. She is a graduate of Hop<
College and has been teac
Lansing. Miss Wachter has been
teaching at the Jeffers school in
Spring Uke township, The staff
includes 11 teachers this year, one
leas than last.

Genuine Holland Gas

House Coke

PUPILS MUST PICK PICKLES
Pupils of the county system in
the vicinity ef Holland and Zeeland
were not disturbed when the knell

THE BEST COKE

MADE

September Delivery

$7.75 Cash Per Ton

^ YR\Rt OR

Hfc<>

WEN

.

Michigan have
their whole-hearted

World’s Fair dairy
ing to information i
Inspector Henry Bosch.

o*m

IN

How

tUf

$OOTW

MAY NOT EVEN ATTEMPT
TO KILL

Sail

parents

1

tAttCNEMD

In Cross Lake

.....

IWO

illumination
clo.fd until
Btrikl
delay having been arranged to enable the children to assist
iSfJT
in picking the pickles and toma- °.n Northerly Wand,
the lagoon, within a i
tow.
of the main entrance to
Fair. It will be cloae to
culture building, face the
to Kill Weevil In
Natiena and altogetherco
Grain and Seed Supply magnificentview of ‘
Contracts for the
ing let this month. ---- --A unique and new method is
Many requestshave come in from
fanners asking about a suitable ing followed in financing the
fumigant for stored grains which hibit. To make it truly re]
are heating up and are apparently live of every phase of the
LOOKS OVER SUGAR FIELD affected with weevil. Carbon disul- an invitation has been
AND PLANT HERE
phide is the most generally used every one
fumigant. Fumigants for insects with the
Dr. J. A. Brock, educationalsecwork best during warm weather. A ner. All
retary of the Farmers and Manutemperature of 70 degrees Fahren- ity will
facturers Beet Sugar association,
heit is desirable, but not necessary,
with headquarters at Bay City, in
but vhen the temperature falls bean address here today, stated that
low 50 degrees fumigation should cupy a
failure of people of Michigan to
be postponed. Make sure that the
demand and, use Michigan-madebins
or barrels are tight, if they
beet sugar resultsin the importaaro not, spread or tack several as a
tion into this state of approximatethicknessesof newspapers over the place for the
ly 20,000,000hours of agricultural
inner surfaces,over-lapping so as tributors
and industrialemployment in the to doae all crevioes. One pound
form of foreign-Rrown cane sugar.
(avoirdupois)of carbon disulphide eriea hi this
He also stated that milliona of dolis sufficient for 100 cubic feet of movement.
lars were shipped out of the state
The exhibiti
space. After the bins are made
for an article of food which is in
tight, arrange for covering the top. 100 years of
no way superior to Michigan-made
If wooden covers are lacking, it Is mala objectivebeing lo i
beet sugar. Dr. Brock was in Holpossibleto place sticks across the vital importance of dairy
land in making a tour of the state
top of the bln and then, by placing to the whole human fi
to survey the possibilities of develnewspapers between blanketslo ar- unforgettable feature will
opment of the beet industry.
range a satisfactorycover which huge cycloramic wall, two
will confine the gas. When ail ia high and 80 feet long on which
HOLLAND IS THIRD
ready, place some old pans on top be projectedIn “livingmurals,"

Fsr-.lfriF-)

mmi

vro

state authorized inspectors.
Attemptingto kill ducks during
Copies of the tag may be secured the closed season cost Morris Kietfrom County Farm Agent Mr. Mil- zer, near South Haven, in Van Buham. H. Garlock is the inspector for ren county, a fine of $50 and court
Ottawa county.
costs of $6.85. In additionto the
Field inspectionsare being made fine and costs, Kietzer’sgun was
for which the state makes a charge also confiscated by conservationofof 85 cents an acre for the first ficers.
ten acres and 65 cents for each additional acre. The state of Illinois
GRAND HAVEN EMPLOYES
is responsiblefor this quarantine.
MORE
Michigan did not impose this hardGrand Haven industrial employship on the grower and is not in ment has increased 280 since June,
sympathy with it.
equivalent to 11 per cent Kiddie
Up until the time that the re- Kover Company employmentis now
strictions are modified growers at capacity as is the Peerless Glove
must comply to the Illinoisrequire- Company. American Brass Novelty
ment or suffer the consequences. Company has been working nearly
The state department says it would at capacity all year.
be doing an injustice should it authorize anyone to proceed along
Macatawa Yacht Wins
any line that would get their product confiscated when it crossed
Over Milwaukee Boat
the state line into Illinois.~
o

A—,-

Monday, tho .

by

-

-

The collective
for summer vacation was sounded
Tuesday morning. G. G. Groene- housed in a
woud of Holland, county school
commissioner, announced that Sen
dowless architecture,
schools in this section remained

'

IS

in

worthy of
three bUlion
_

lias.

Patronizffloiir Home Industries

men,

associationsin 52

other dangerous insects.

All boxes, crates or containers
carrying these materialsmust carry
an inspection tag, stamp or sticker
issued after inspectionis completed

. Association,who
operating with the Co:
Exhibit,of Chicago, a
ganizationof

m
4
oOvCfiiy

through the large Grand Haven
fields with great care. He has covered areas belonging to 82 growers
and finds the fields entirely free
from the European com borer or

An affidavitto the above was
sworn before a notary public, Miss
Ann Van Horssen, and C. P. Milham has the copy in his possession.
This assures people that there is
no com borer in any Grand Haven
celery and with the reatrictions to
protest areas there is littlelikelihood of ita. developing here.
The quarantinein Illinois on
Michigan plants to prevent spread
of the borer includescelefy, green
beans in the pod, beets with tops,
rhubarb,cut flowers or entire plants
of chrysanthemums,asters, zinnia,
hollyhocks, cosmos, gladioli, dah-

remembered.

Van Oss

Grand Haven To

ON*

IU—

Holland School
Continuously
SCHOOL TO START AT 8:30
THRU DINNER HOUR TO
3:35 P. M. THIS YEAR
Grand Haven has so many high
school students, 650 in all, that the
building is altogether too small
and now there will be a continuous
session even thru the noon hour,
studying in relays as it were.
The problem has taken up the
time of principal Olsen during
much of his long vacation to figure
out how 650 students can study
where there is room for about 400.
He has evolved the plan of
stretching the school day from
eight periods to 10 periods by utilizing the noon hour. This, of
course, does not mean that students or teachers will have increased hours, but it will allow the
rural and Spring Lake students to
absorb part of the long noon recess into study hours and hereby
allow them to come to school later
or go home earlier as the case may

:™Ta

IN

ROTARY

LIST of the grain or seed, pour in the

lights, color, silhouette,
liquid and close everything tightly. voice the romantic story

Grand Haven Rotarians stood Leave for 36 or 48 hours and then and her products. The
second in percentage of attendance open and air thoroughly, shoveling tuse of the exhibit, ft Is
The "Larakin” sailing yacht,
at the meeting of Rotary dubs of over the grain so aa to let the gas be one of the chief
750
to
owned by Irving M. Orr of Grand
the 50 million or more visitors
the 85th district at the Masonic at the bottom escape.
Country Club, Grand Rapids, FriSeveral recent furniture orders Rapids, and winning in the race
Warning— Do the work in the will come to the Fair.
day. Hastings took first honors day time and keep all fire away,
have increased employment at the across Lake Michigan from Holwith 95 per cent, Grand Haven sec- since Carbon Disulphide Gas is exLuce Furniturecompany, Grand land Harbor to Milwaukee, ThursRapids, almost to old time propor- day won again on the return trip,
ond with 80 plus and Holland third tremely explosive if ignited. It is HOLLAND DIVINE FBI
be.
FOR MONTH AT COUNTY
with 80 per cent. A large delega- also poisonous,if breathed. It kills
tions, according to Martin J. passing five other boats, two from
Junior and senior honor students
SEAT
Dregge, president. The business the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and
tion attended the big rally,
humans
just
as
it kills insects, furwill come to school only for recioutlook has gradually brightenedin three from the Milwaukee Yacht
thermore
the
insurance
in
some
intations as they did last year, due
the last few days, as additional or- Club. The second yacht to enter
HOLLAND STORE MANAGER surance companies lapses during Dr. John R. Mulder. H..
to the crowded conditions. The
Dealer
ders continue to come in, necessi- port here was a Milwaukeecraft,
WEDS AT GRAND HAVEN the operation.Carbon
n aisulIphide is the Western Theological
plan
worked
out
very
well last year
tating overtime work in some in- the “Moby Dick.” The yacht I^raat Holland, Is condi
and
It
will
have
to
be
put
into
efkin,
the
“Argyle,”
owned
by
Robstances.
each Sunday at the First
A very pretty home wedding ocfect again this year, said Mr. Olert
Herriman
of
Lansing,
and
“NoApproximately750 persons are
church, Grand Haven, during
curred Thursday at high noon at
sen.
now employed by the company, vir- mad,” owned by Woodbury Ranmonth qf September,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D#
The
new
ruling
will
probably
tually all of whom are working the som of Kalamazoo,crossed to MilBoe, Grand Havea, when Miss Cletake
some
time
to
be
adjusted
but
full time 9-hour day, and some are waukee without mishap. At the
daughterof Mrs.
when schedulesarp well established one Betts,
being given overtime employment. “Cream City" the Macatawa Yacht
the students will come and go for Grace Betts of Grand Rapids, beClub
members
were
feted,
after
Most of them are working five and
recitationsand study periods sim- came the bride of Cecil Petherick
one-half days a week, although it which the return trip was started
ilar to the former way but the old of Holland, Mich. The service was
was necessary for some to work and the three local crafts were acestablished
time of filing in school read by the groom’s brother-inSaturdayafternoon last week, be- companied to Macatawa Bay by
together at 8:30 a. m. and being law, Rev. R. King of Stanwood,
three
Milwaukee
yachts.
When
the
cause of the press of business.
Mich.
Another Shipment ol Those Nice, Heavy
These kind of reports are coming ships arrived and were anchored dismissed at 3:30 p. m. will no
Miss Elsie Rice of Grand Haven
longer
be
in
order.
in from different parts of the coun- here, the Milwaukee skippers and
was the bridesmaid and Bruce
The
enrollment
has
never
been
try, indicatingthat a real change crews in turn were royally enterBetts, only brother of the bride was
tained at the Macatawa Bay Yacht as lar^e as it will be this year and the groomsman. The wedding
for the better is in sight.
Clubhouse with a dinner dance. The conditions in the high school will
Milwaukee ships left port fbr the not be any too comfortable. There march was played by Miss Virginia
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
BEGINS CLASSES SEPT. 22 return trip to Milwaukee at 7 are 400 lockers in the school and Eskew. Only the immediate famio’clock Sunday night. The Milwau- there should be 650. Class rooms lies and a few close friendsattendWestern Theologicalseminary kee fleet waa escortedfor some dis- are equipped and made to accom- ed the ceremony, performed in the
will open for the fall term on tance into the “Big Lake" by many modate classesbased on an enroll- midst of a bank of seasonal flowers
Thursday,Sept. 22. The faculty launches now harboringin Black, ment of 400, but 650 must be pro- from the Hatton gardens. These
vided for some way.
garlands were arranged in tall
this year comprises Dr. S. C. Net- Lake. Besides the “Moby Dick," the
School will start Sept. 6, the day baskets and floor standards, suptings, president; Rev. Henry Hos- boat that came in second,Milwauafter Labor Day. There will be plemented with flowers on the table
pers, Rev. AlbertusPieters,Rev. kee sent “Gorella" and “Jacinta."
three new members of the staff at which the wedding party was
Mr,
Orr,
owner
of
the
Larakin,
Jacob VanderMeulen,Rev. John R.
Mulder and Rev. Winfield Burg- received a ship's bell clock from Miss ElizabethHurat of Alma served. The centerpieceon this feswho takes the place Of Mrs. Ken- tive board was a high bouquet of
the Macatawa Yacht Club.
graaf.
F. S. Harrett of Grand Rapids is neth King, who waa married this fall flowers.
Entrance examinationswill be
Imported from the Netherlands
summer. Mfos Fahe Nelson of
The bride was lovely in a white
held Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 2 commodore of the Macatawa club.
Grand Forks, N. D., commercial chiffon dress, made with tiers of
o
o'clock. The committeeon exami— at—
teacher, and Miss Avis Towers who ruffles on the skirt and a deep
nation and receptionof studentsin- MISSION ASSEMBLY
HELD AT PINE LODGE replaces Mrs. George Ruster, a cape around the low-cut neck
cludes Wynand Wichers, president
bride of this year.
formed a cap sleeve. A white satin
of Hope college; Rev. J. Boven— o ....... sash completed the costume. She
Muskegon’s annual mission askerk, Muskegon; Rev. Richard VanHOLLAND STEAMER
wore white accessoriesand a simdenBerg, Zeeland; Elder Cornelius sembly was held Monday at Pine
LAYS UP FOR WINTER ple string of pearls, and carried a
Lodge. Speakers at the afternoon
Dosker, Grand Rapids.
bouquet of pink roses. The bridessession were Rev. A. Jabbay of
— and—
The Goodrich Transit company maid was dressed in s smart blue
NICK WHALAN HANDLING
Zeeland and Rev. John G. Van
placed the steamer Cit
City of Holland organdie and carried an arm bouWyck of Muskegon, former mis- placed
MCKEIGHAN CAMPAIGN
BY AIRPLANE sionary in India. Rev. William m winter quarters at Benton Har- quet of gladioli.
Followingthe dinner the bride
Masselink of Grand Rapids deliv- bor Tuesday and the steamer Bainand groom departed for a motor
|Nick Whalan, former state repre- ered an address, ' “Reclaiming a bridge will alternatewith the City
trip north. They will reside in Hoi
sentativeand speaker of the house Lost World," at the evening ses- of Saugatuck on the Holland-Chiland where Mr. Petherick is its
from Ottawa county, landed at the sion. Community singing was di- cago line until the close of the daily
charge of the McLellanstore. He
Join ourClub Plan. Pay 95c down— then 50c a month.
Grand Rapids airport early in the rected by Rev. Albert J. Grady, su- schedule, tentativelyset for next
graduated from the Alpena schools
.
.
.
week to make arrangementsfor perintendentof the Muskegon Res- Sunday, when the City of Sauga- and has made many frien
fends in Hoithe arrival of William H. McKeig- cue mission,and instrumental mu- tuck will be docked at Benton Harland
while
here.
han, candidate for the Republican sic was rendered by Muskegon bor. *The Bainbridge will continue
Mrs. Petherick Is well known,
on a tri-weeklyschedule via BenHarmony sextet.
nomination for governor.
ton Harbor until the close of the having been one of the popular
^ .i .. ‘F ' Y »
* *7f
^7 ju|‘ A
Mr. Whalan, formerly United
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Prompt use of Holland’sresusd- season. The steamers North Amer- girls In the high school two years
States marshal is spendingmost
ago
when
she
graduated.
Mrs.
of the week in Grand Rapids and tator was credited with the saving ican and South American of the
The knowledge that there is a teleBetts, her mother, was formerly
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
HoHand assistingat the McKeig- of the life of a daughter bom to Chicago, Duluth A GeorgianBay
connected with Hatton hospital and
phone in the house to protect yourhan headquarters for the tour in Mr. and Mrs. John Stratsma, 227 Transit company will be placed in is also well known. The family has
West 27th st yesterday. When the winter quarters on Black lake
Michigan.
been living in Grand Rapids for
within a few days.
baby
was
bom
it
was
unable
to
self and loved ones provides peace
Nick Whalan is well known in
the past two years. Mr. Peter De
---- o
this city having been a resident breathe.
Boe
many
years
ago
was
s
resiof
and a feeling of security.
Herman De Boer has returned to
BETTER ROAD, HOLLAND
here up to twenty years ago. Most!
dent of Holland and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbcek
SOUTH TO FENNVILLE of Mr. Whalan’s traveling about of Holland entertaineda group of Holland after a week’s visit in the late Capt De Boer of Civil
Milwaukee and Chicago.While at
the state is done by airplane.
For, whatever emergency
friendsWednesday evening at Tun- Milwaukeehe attended the nation- War fame, who was decorated for
o
nel Park, near Holland. Supper al convention of the United Span- bravery during that conflict.
The Allegan t
Members of the Rotary club were was served. Their guests were Mr.
yonr telephone/will
i
ish War Veterans. In Chicago, Mr.
Sanitary
Those who attended the wedding
entertainedat their luncheon in the
and
Mrs. A. Kooiman of
«««
.emucu there
u«ci« 20 were Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of
De
Boer,
who
resided
Warm Friend tavern Thursday
firemen, police or other
371 Centra! Ave.
A new noon by John H. Hyma, chalk and Haven, Henry Kooiman and Mias years before coming to Holland. Prairie City, 111. (Mr. Fergusonis
M
Idred Kooiman of Grand Havea, transacted business and visited old the grandfather of the bride),
blackboard artist of vaudeville,
diately, day or night
Mrs. Betls, Grand Rapids; Arnold
who is visitinghis brother. Aid.
Petherick,
Alpena;
Miss
Grace
Andrew Hyma of Holland. Hyma.
land.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Masters. Jackson; Mrs. Ed Vander
IFetr
Woude^HdUnd, and Mr. and Mrs.
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THE HDLL3WD CITY

Must

preferehce when going to the pH- mariea they most choose to be of
one party or the other, aa they
mary election polls on Sept 13.
There is some confusion in the cannot vote for both Republicans
and Democratsat that time.
minds of voters regarding this sysOn Nov. d, the general election
tem, which was developed and
late, voters are privilegedto vote
adopted several years ago to re- for any candidate they chooee on
place the old caucus and convention any party ae the ballots are printed
PRIMARY VOTERS CANNOT method of choosing nominees.
with all the candidates of all parVOTE FOB BOTH DEMOCRATS
The principal parties are the ities. A cross at the head of the
AND REPUBLICANS SEPT. 13 Republican and Democratic.Both [party ticket with no other mark
tickets are full, that is there are ndicateathat the voter wishes the
candidates for every office with as entire slate elected.A cross before
Under the existing laws which many as six running for some of the names of the vaHous candidates
require a primary system for the the offices on the Republican ticket on either ticket is splitting the
ticket and insuresa choice of nomselection of party candidates, qualiMany voters are not
fled voters must declare their party ’partisanbut at the time ofthTpiSf inees on either ticket for which the
voter may wish to cast his ballot.
selection of the presidentof
the United States is one of the exceptions to primary selectionrjod
is decided by conventionmethod. 1

Voters

-

Declare Party

At Primaries

The

KBWS

' The Senics of the Johnston
one receiving the most votes be- •mrs-gerrit l. DORNBOS
ON G. H. HOSPITAL BOARD Gravel Co., oiloted by Capt Wilcoming the nominee of the party
under which he is listed,
Ham Nautv, recently towed the
The real selection of the officials Mrs. Gerrit L Dorn bos has been largest load of gravel of this seaappointed
to
the
board
of
the
Eliscomes on Nov. 8, the general elecson down the river from the Bass
abeth Hatton Memorial hospital,
tion date.
river beds to the docks at FerrysGrand Haven, by the Woman's club
burg. There were three lam
Heretoforth the nomination at the
to take the place of Mrs. James W.
scows, each holding about 850
primaries in Michigan has virtually
Oakes, who resigned recently. Mrs.
square yards. The chief engineer
been an election as the Democratic
Oakes served on the board aa sec- on the tug is William Homhif.
vote has been so light that no opretary, devoting much of her time
o. But this year it
- Was
. gi\
Jven.
to the
/

7\

t

_

,

Archie E. Vanderwall
Candidate for
Republican Nomination

for

work.

_____

different wit!
_____
1th several candidates

SHERIFF
OTTAWA COUNTY

for the nominationout on both
primary tickets.
According to the lest presidential
election in 1928 there were some
18.000 votes cast in Ottawa
Of this number 15,500 were _
licans and 2,700 Democrats. ___
year there are 11,600 Democratic
ballots being prepared.

k

PRIMARY ELECTION

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

At

the primaries on Sept 13
some 54 candidateson
the Republican and Democratic be certain on which party ticket
tickets in this county. A voter must they are running and be prepared
pn
select one party ballot and vote for to vote inteUigentlyat the ]primary
one candidate for each office, the election to be held Sept 13.

ELBERN PARSONS

Fifteen years of service in the

there will be

Republican Candidate for

.

U

8.

NAVY.

During the wsr had command of the 11th division
of sub-chasers operating

in European waters.

i

Judge

of

Probate

OTTAWA COUNTY
A PracticingAttorney for

Two

Why not a LAWYER

G3bert Van De Water

for

BEN H.

Judge of Probate?

A

years of secret service work in Russia and

Turkey.

21 Years

R0SEMA

Elect an ex-service man for your next ahe^ifL

married man with four
Candidatefor Republican

small children.

Why

not a

MAN

with a

Republican Candidate
for Nominationfor

Renominatioufor

Family for this Office?

SHERIFF

JOHN

R.

DETHMIRS

Comity Coroner
OP OTTAWA

John H.DenHerder

COUNTY

Pledged to Efficiency, Economy.

Republican Candidatefor

Ask for a Republican Ballot at
the PrimariesSept 13, 1932

Prosecuting Attorney

I will appreciateyour support,

OTTAWA COUNTY

as I enjoyed the endorsement
of over 8,400 voters at the

Primaries: September13, 1932

.

Yoor Support Will Be Appreciated

election four years ago, about

250 short of being

For a Second Term

Primaries Sept 13

elected.

Republican Candidate for

County Treasurer

Arthur Odell
Republican Candidate

Primary

-for—-

September 13, 1932

r

State Representative
Solicits your support, on a record

and

ol experience, service

cour-

for

Allegan County

Rutus Cramer

,

teous attention to the duties of
the office

of Holland, Mich.
Republican Candida^ for

Primaries Sept. 13, 1932

Register of Deeds

FRANK VAN ETTA
....

Republican Candidate for

J

......

SHERIFF

Frank Bottje

long residentof Holland
and Ottawa County. I believe
in law enforcement,economy and
conscientiousservice. 1 have
no deputy promises.Your support will be appreciated.

Republican

_

Ottawa County

William G. Tisdale

'

Life-longResident ef Ottawa Cooaty— Married —
Children—
in
High SchoeL

5

Your County Cltrk.

Your Support Solicited

Allegan County
A

life

Candidate
*

-for—

Good Work, Good

Freil F.

my Platform

McEacIm
Candidatefar Re-electionfor

Primaries

you feel that I have filled this office in a capable
and economical manner, then I would kindly ask you
for your support. 1 am at your service.
If

ticket.

FRANK BOTTJE.

RaprasiiMe

CORA

SEPTEMBER 13, '32

on the Republican

Service

Deeds

—

County Clerk

13,1932

Republican Primaries, Sept. 13

WILLIAM WILDS
for

PRIMARY, SEPTEHEil

YOUR SUPPORT

WILL APPRECIATE

Register of

— Candidate

2

VANDE WATER

to

tbi

FOR

Slate Larialatara

PRORATE JUDGE
of

From Ottawa Coaaty an

Ottawa County

While serving as Clerk of Ottawa!

the

Repablksa Ticket

ni...i.nniiiun

County I have endeavored

to give

you my very beat efforts. May

I

ask you for your continued support)

Republican Ticket

Govert Van Zantwick

for 14

at the coming Primaries?

The McEach ron Federal InheritanceTax BUI added over three
Primary School Find.
Me Each ron also put through the MU giving Helland an auto

million dollars to the

Register of Probate

CANDIDATE

Year*

licensebureau.
1 solicit your support ia the Primaries September13.

Graduate of Holland High School; also Holland
Republican Nomination

Business College. Studied law two years.

RAY
[of

N1ES

E.

1

has three,

at Primaries on

with

JUDGE?

Benjamin Brower

probate judge*. Michigan

whom have served

all of

The County needs • Coroner in
both the North and South

SENATOR

WOMAN

A

women

•Every State has

Nies Hardware Co.]

Candidate for STATE

WHY NOT

CORONER

a

number

of

terms

—Candidate for—

satisfaction.

Ottawa County Clerk

Sections.Caat one of your
Votes for

Ob the Repablkaa

GOVERT VAN ZANTWICK

Democratic Ticket

Primaries, September13, 1932

SI Years of PabUc Service

LETS HAVE A CHANGE!
i

Ernest T.

Henry Arkema
Primary Election, Sept. 13, 1932

souerr your support
PRIMARIES SEPT.

13

CON LON

Candidate for the Nomination for

Register of Deeds

JAMES J. DANHOF

Ticket

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

For Congress

of Ottawa County

on the Republican Ticket
Judge of the

in

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1932

PROBATE AND JUVENILE

A World War Veteran. Served

^

r

as
Clerk of Grand Haven Township, 1928-29-30

COURTS

KNOWS

State Senator

CITY

Worked fear yearn far U. S. Government
Gradoate ef the Uw Department Universityof Michigan.
City Atteraey of Grand Haven feur years.
Jadge of Probate and Juvenile Courts for 16 years.
A record ef faithful and competent service to the people.
Friend ef the Javeaile Dettaquent.
is soMdted.

Republican Candidate
Re-nomination

AND FARM AFFAIRS

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

Give the Boy and Girl n Chance
^Service,Economy and Efficiency
in Office

Attended Hep# College four years. Worked at his trade on Sstardays nt Mr. Bosman's Tailor Shop.

m

Grand Rapids.

RepublicanCandidate for

Hon. Ate Dykstra
ol

says

[Standard Bulletin

August 1932]~wErne8tT. Conlon

is

one

State Representative

,

‘

in Legislature,
•

,

ofjthe most active and efficient State Sena-

age.

for

Edward Brouwer

Ernest T. Con Ion,

Ottawa County, Michigan

Bora In Grand Haven. AtUnded school in winter time.
Worked three yenrs nt tailor'strade. Began work 14 years of

Year cement support

inHSHiHHnniiiiiiniiii'.ni!

of the Fifth District

Welboroe S. Luna

tors East Side of

Ottawa County

I pledge to do everything within

my

power to effect safe sad sound economy; to apply tha urns principle* to
state affairethat art rigidly enforcedin

Grand Rapids has ever

successful general businessI will

FIGHT

Otsego, Mich.

TO A FINISH any attsmpted legislation
(or tha benefit of some at tha expanse of

Republican Candidate

others. Aside from party affiliations

—For—

I am net aligned with any groups
or Individuals and am therefor*under
no obligationsto 'trade" support. I
am • candidate for this Important offlos upon my own merits and free will-

Prosecuting Attorney

ALLEGAN COUNTY
PRIMARIES SEPT.

18,

1?82

Mr. Conlon

candidate for congress

on

isation,politicalor otherwise,
no organisation,

the Republican ticket in the September

.

For economical, prompt, courteous
and efficientservice

I

sponsoringmy
ut.titfaf.et.ry

Primaries.
PRIMARIES. SEPT. 18

Your support will be sppracisted

A*
-

is a

wii

•

iv'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

“"ssffHinarw
The

Gordon

Zeeland welfare committee,
Which is supervisingthe disposition
of much fruit among the needy at
this time, is in great need of sugar
for doming purposes and are appealing to the general public for
donations. The. sugar may be
bought at various stores and markets and be placed there in containers provided for that purpose. Any
quantity will be gratefullyreceived
and a dollar spent for sugar and
put up in a package and placed in
the box or barrel provided will go
a long way in a united effort.

F.

Van Eenenaam

State-Senator

la the Circuit Court for the
Coon ty of Ottawa

Muskegon and Ottawa

IN

of the

FAVORS

*

PLEDGED

III.

to

of

antomobile

economy and lower

taxes.

IV.

V.

Ten Cate
Attorneyg-at-Law
SI

MORTICIANS
W. Utk St PkoM tSM

Bank
Holland. Mich.

DTKSnu

CARL 1.

FAVORS

redaction in namber of
people working for the State.
FAVORS amendment to school
laws to reduce school taxes.

Beautiful

~

HOFFMAN

IDA M. LINDSAY,

Dowered '

of the Regi
Uwa County
ber 18, 1927, in Liber 184 of Mortgages on page 699 has been postponed from August 16, 1918, the
date set in the published ost*e
which appearedin tMa newspaper
weekly from May 19. 1982, to
gust 11, 1962, inclusive, and ntoenee to which is asked for ftethstf

to alleviating the grief of parting

Holland

A*

particulars.
Notiee is hereby given that sail

Monument Works

St.

postponed public sale will take
niece at the North front door oi
the Court House at Grand Have*

Michigan, at tnree o'clockIn the
afternoon on September 12. 1982,
when the promisee described hurtin will be sold to the highest Bidder, said premises being described
as
*
A parael of land in the N.
TYRBR VAN LANDEGEND
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 deCLAPPERTON k OWEN, Attnyi. Mill euppliee, electric pampe. scribed as begianiag at a pdlnt
1019 Michigan Trust Building
on the North line ef said Staplumbing and heating, tin and
Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion 89, 166 feet East ol
N. W. corner ef said
49 *W. ^uTst!,0 HOLLAN D, MICH.
Expiree November 12
33. runniag thence
Phono 8904
1 Block North nnd One-Half
18 Wert Seventh

Over Frte Book Store

Wert

of

Worm

Friend Tavern
Phono 4284

follows:

Phone 4483

At a session efsaid Court, hold at
tho Prebate Oflke la the City ef Grand
Haven la said Coomy, an the 83rd
day of Aagn A. IK 1981

Preeent,Hea.Jamee J. Daebof.
Jadgeef Prebale
la the Matter of the Eaute ef

20, 1927. ant

e

You can gain no greater comfort

Attereeye

St.

mortgage given Jr
Fenton and Graee Dudley
to Cora D,

Memorials
e e

FUNERAL HOMI

30 W. 8th

Notice ie
foreclosuresale
of tho property

from come loved one than by conaerating the last reeling place
with ene of our beautifulmemorial*. We offer a wide variety of
•iut and deaigna, from the atmpleet marker* to th* meet im peeing family monuments.

Offiee— over the First State

CHANCERY

Miles, Circuit Judge.
In this case it appearingfrom
affidaviton flit that the Defendant John Van Weelden, is not a
resident of this state, and that his
whereaboutsare unknown at the
present time,
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
A Den Herder, Attorneysfor the
Plaintiff, IT IS ORDERED that
the Defendant enter nis appearance in said cause on or before
three (3) months from the date of
this order, and that within forty
(40) days the Plaintiffcause this
Order to be published in the 'Holland City News of Holland, Michigan, said publication to continue
once in each week for six (6)

independent

reduction
weight tax.

Toilet Article*

tafenca Sun
Plaintiff,
Phene 1988
John Van Weelden,Defendant
Suit pending in the Circuit • * Mb a*
Court for the County of Ottawa,
in Chancery, at the City of Grand
18612— Exp. Sept. 17
Haven, Michigtn, on the 29th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proof August A. D. 1932.
Present: Honorable Fred T. bate Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.

merchant.
II.

&

vs.

Republican Primaries,

I. FRIEND

Cross

Bran, Medfekm and

Mary Van Weelden,

Counties

13

Diekema

Expires Oct 8

STATE OP MICHIGAN

Sept

H.R.Doesburg

Expires October 15

MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default has been made

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
RALE

E.J.

BACHELLBR

D.C,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Weet. 182 feet, thenoe Wert
166 ieetUo the Wert line of
said Section 86; thence South
0° 10' Wert along the West
Has of said Section 88, 694
feet; thence Eaft 594 fee*
thence South 0° 10' Wert 894
feet; thence East 885 tort:
thence North 0° IjB' Bast iA
feet; thence Wart 220 fart:
thence North 0° 10' East, 6OT
feet to the North line ef Sea
tion 38: thence Wert along tat
North line of said Section 23,
894 feet to th* place at haK inning: all in toe Township
of Holland, Ottawa Codhty,

In the conditionsof a certain mortIt appearingto the coart that the
gage executed by David Vereeke,
Whereas, default has occurred in
•I
time for preeentatloaof claims agalaot
a widower, of the City of Hollam the conditionsof that oertain mort•eM estate should be limited,end thst
County of Ottawa and Stata o„di gage dated the 26th day of June, Office: Bellaad City State Bank
a time and nlace be appointed to rw
11-11
aju.i 84 * 74 p.m
Michigan to Holland City State A. D. 1981, executed by Colonel V.
ceive,exemtee and adjust all claims
Preston
and
Grace
Preston,
his
Bank,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
corend demands against said deceasedby
poration,dated November 2, 1926, wife (also in her own right),and
and before said court:
Expires September 84
and recordedNovember 8, 1926, Hennr Ferguson (survivor of SaHis Ordered, Tbit creditors of said
in Liber 136 of Mortgageeon Page rah Ferguson, his wife, deceaeed), NOTICE OF
deceased are required to present their
813 in thq office of the Register of Coopersville,Michigan, as mortDefault having been made ia th*
weeks in succession.
claims to said court at said probata
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of conditions of a certain mortgage
T. MILES,
office oa or before the
igan, and assigned by Holland City Alpine Township, Kent County, made by Klaas Dokter and HenCircuit Judge.
mortgagee, which driekje Dokter, his wife, as mort21th d* of December A. D. 1932
State Bank to the Michigan Trust
Trust Michigan,
A
said mortgage
Michigan.
receivedfor
Company
of
Grand
Rapi
Michirs, to First State Bank, of
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
tea o’clock In the foreaeen, said
record in the
__________
Dated this 18th day ef Aaguet,
the office
of th* Regisgan,
a
corporation,
‘
lent
olland,
Michigan,
a
Michigan
corBusiness Address:
time and piece being hereby appointter of Deeds, Ottawa County, , _____
1932.
Michdated
February
10,
1927,
and
reporat
Uon, as mortgagee,dated th*
ed for tho examination and adjustHolland, Michigan.
igan, on June 27. 1981, and recordd. McCreary,
of July, 1926, and recordd
ment of all claime end demanda corded on February 17, 1927, in ed in liber 17 of Mortgages on page 3rd day
Mortgagee.
Liber 121 on page 634 of Morted in tne office of the Register of
against said deceased.
13527— Exp. Sept. 24
628 thereof,and
A
gages
in the office of the Register
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It is Further Ordered,That public
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Whereas, by reason of such de- and State of Michigan, on th* 8th
otic* thereof
by publication of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiCoart for the County of OtUwe.
gan;
fault the power of sale therein con- day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of Business Address,
of
e
copy
of
this
order
for
three
sueAt t session of said Court, held et
Holland, Michigan.
And by reason of such default tained has become operative and mortgages, on
213. which
the Probate Officela the at y ef Grand cesstee weeks previous to acid dap of
subsequentlyasthere is claimed to be V4
due
V4t on
VII the
wit; there
wsvtu so
av
wiv mortgage
ia vicai
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
bterjab
in
the
Hollead
City
News,
e
Haven, In said County, on the 1st
newspaper priatedand circulated in date hereof, upon the debt secured date of thie notice on the debt se- signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
day of Sept., A. D. 1982.
Expires Nov. 19.
by said mortgage for principaland cured by said mortgage for inter- Company, of Grand RapMs. Michisaid connty.
Present, Hon. Jemee J. Danhof,
gan, a corporation,on which mortinterest, the sum
of Three
Thouprincipal
and aiaoui
insurance,
oussi va
A
a llvH** *st and jra
aaa.sj'rea
reiivv| in
Judge ef Probite.
sand
•
••
JAMES I.
Hundred Sixty-three *1 eluding
an attorney
fee of thirty- gage there is claimed to be due at
NOTICE
Judge of Probate.
Dollars
and
I
Forty-four
Cents
f>ve
dollara
($35.00),as provided the date of this notice, for princiIn the Matter of the Eatate of
A ires
by law, a
total sum
of Twenty1 and interest, the sum of Two
--------Harriet Swart
KATHERINE VEGTER, Deceased
ousand
Hundred TwentyAnd no suit or proceedings at 8even hundred, forty-twodollars
Register of Probate
law or in chancery having been
forty-seven cents ($2,742.47),seven and 20-100 dollars, and an
It eppeariogto the court that the
1
Default having bean made in the
stituted tp recover said amount or 'and no suit at law having been Attorney’s foe as provided for in
time for precaution of claims sgair
Inst
conditionsof a eertaia mortgage
commenced
to
recover
the
said
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proany
pert
thereof;
•aid
be limited and thst
th
- mute
---- should
-----------------12878— Exp. Sept. 17
ceedings at law having been insti- made by Charlie Corey and Sora time and plsca be appointed to reNotice is debt, or any part thereof:
tie I. Corey, his wife, to First
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pretuted to recover the moneys sehereby given that by virtue of the
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Now, therefore,notice is hereby cured by said mortgage,or any State Bank of H
beta
Court
for
the
County
of Ottawa.
end demanda against said deceased by
power of sale contained in said given thst by virtue of the power
dated the 9th da:
At session of said Court, held at
and before said
r
mortgage and the statute in such of sale contained in said mortgage, part thereof.
and recorded in
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Notice
ie
Hereby
Given,
that
by
case made and provided and feo pay and in purauance of the statute in
Register of Deeds for the County
It is Order, That creditors of said Haven in the said Connty, re the 26th
virtue
of
the
power
of
sal*
consaid amount, with interestat sev- such case made and provided,said
of Ottawa and State of MiehkMt,
deceased are required to present day of Aug., A. D., 1982.
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
en per cent (1%) per annum and mortgage will be foreclosedby a
on the 15th day of June,
their claims to said court at said
statutein such case made and proPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, the costa and chargee of said sale,
Liber 184 of mortgagee, on paga
sale of the premisestherein deProbate Office on or before the
Judge ef Probate.
includingthe attorney fee provided scribed,at public auction to the vided, on Monday, the 26th day of 525, which said mortgage was naf4tb day elJaenary,A. D. 1933
September,
1932,
at
three
o’clock
In the matter of the Estate ef
by statute, together with any taxes highest bidder at the front door of
nlgned to the Grand Rapidi Tost
in the afternoon, the undersigned Company,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
paid prior to • date of __
, said
.
ny, ox
jutpius, Miehlmiunof unuia
Grand Rapids,
sale,
“lio Court House in the city ef
will, at the North front door of
time end place being hereby appoint- JOHN RASMAS, alias John Erasmus,
gan. on> May 24, 1928, said asetanmortgage will be foreclosedby isale . rand Haven, in said county and
Deceased
the Court House in the City of ment beini
ed for the examination and adjustising recorded ia the affme
at public auction to the higi
best state on Tuesday, the 15th day of
ment of ell claims and demands
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- of the said Register
Regi:
ef Deeds ea
bidder,
at the front
----------- door of the November,
1932, at two
against said deceased.
ing the place wheae the Circuit May 28, 1928, in Liber 1#,

MORTGAGE SALE

...

FRED

LOKKER

M

own.

_
T

DEN HERDER,

wae

ex;

cora

LOKKER

bo

General Primary

.w

DANHOF,

ELECTION
NOTICE

IS

~

page

was

111
• • — -

-

wavw

••

OF
MORTGAGE BALE

($3,263.44);

Two

in-

-

NOW THEREFORE,

........

HEREBY GIVEN

court;

That a General Primary Election will be held in the

CITY OF HOLLAND. STATE OF MICHIGAN

1926^

Tuesday, Septl3,1932
At the place in each

Two

DEN HERDER,

of the severalWards or Precincts

"

'

, —

is Further Ordered, That punotice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of thia order, once
each week for three euceeeeive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said counIt

ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

—

.

A. D.

Court House in the City of Grand o’clock p. m., eastern standard
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, time, of said day, the land and
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, premises described in said mortCentral Standard Time, on Friday, gage being in the township of PolkOctober 28, 1932, of the lands and ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
premises described in said mort- describedas follows:
gage, to-wit:
. The south three-fourths
All those certain pieces or
(3-4), of the northwestoneparcelsof land situated in the
quarter (1-4) of Section twentCity of Holland, County of Otty-four (24), Town eight (8)
tawa, and State of Michigan,
North, Range fourteen (14;

Court for the County of Ottawa
is held, sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, th? promisee
described in said mortgage,or so
much thereof, Ae may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said

rc

320 on which

claimed to be due
this netlee, for i
adjust all claims and demanda
terest, the sum ol
FIRST WARD — Second Story of Engine House _
against said deceased by and before
dred Sixty-firear
No. 2, 1M E. 8th St.
said court:
and an Attoreby’i
It is Ordered, That creditors ef said
mortgage, with six per cent inter for in said mortgage,
SECOND WARD-Second Story of Engine House
deceased ere required to presenttheir
east, and all legal costa, together or proceedings
roceedings at law
law having
ty.
No. 1, 83 W. 8th St
JAMM J. DANHOF. claims ft said court at said Probate
with said Attorney’sfee, the prem institutedto recover tbe me
tf Peake* Office on or before the
lies being described In said mort- secured by said mortgage, or a»y
THIRD WARD— G. A. R..Room. Basement Floor,
A true copy—' ’
gage as follows, to-wit:
part thereof:
23th 9sj of DecemberA. D., 1932
City HsU, Cor. River Ave. and
viz:
HARRIET SWART,
West, except ten (10) seres in
All those parts of Lots nine (9)
Notice is hereby given, that by
at
ten
o’clock
in
tbe
foreneoarsaid
time
Uth 8L
Rekliter of Probate.
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
Northwestcorner, being forty
and ten (10) Block “A” which is virtue of the power of salt conand place being hereby appointedfor
of Block sixty (60), except the
(40) rods square,also except
bounded on the East by a line tained in said mortgage, and the
FOURTH WARD-Washiagton School, Corner
tbe examinstiooandjdjuitment of all
13669- Expiree Sept 17 ^
North forty-two (42) feet and
parcel in Southwest conn
running parallelwith the West statute hi such case made and proclaims and demands against laid deMaple and llth St
the West forty-four (W. 44)
commencing at the Southwest margin of FairbankaAvenue and vided. on
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The FrehaU ceased,
feet thereof, according to the
corner Of the Northwest onefifty -four (64) feet West there- Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at I O’clock
Oort for the County of Ottawa.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Ceatral Ave.
ifis Further Ordered,That public
recorded plat thereof on record
quarter (1-4), running thence
from;
on toe North side by the in the afternoon, the undersigned
At
a
aestfon of said Court held at
and State St
notice thereof be given by publication
in the office of the Register
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
South margin line of East Thir- will, at the North front door of
the Probate Office la the City ef Grand
of scopy'ofthis order, once each week
thence East twenty-six (26)
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
teenth street; on the South side the Court Houee in the City qf
Haven in >aid County, on the 23rd day
SIXTH WARD-Van Raalte Ave. School House,
for three successiveweeks previqpi
Michigan.
rods, tfience South four (4)
by a line running parallel with the Grand Haven, Michigan, that beofAng.,A.D.
1982.
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th
to said day of bearing in the Holland
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
South margin line of East Thir- ing the place where the Circuit
Piesent: Hon. James J. Dsnbof, Clly News, a newspaper printed end
and 20th SU. v
rods, thence south twenty-five
COMPANY,
teenth street and one Hundred Court for the County of Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
circaltted in said county.
(26) rods, thence west forty
Mortgagee.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL
thirty-two (182) feet South there- is held, sell at public auction, to
jaanl
i.
danhof.
In the matter of the Eittte ef
(40) rods to beginning; also
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
from;
on the West side f>y a line the highest bidder, th* prennsee
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN,
except commencingfour (4)
••
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
BA3TIAAN D. KEPPEL, Botouod A tree
running parallelwith the West described in said mortgage, or so
CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING
rods south of the southwest
HARRIET SWART,
Assistant Vice President.
margin line of FairbanksAvenue much thereof, as may be noceesanr
It appearing to the court that (hr
corner of the northwest oneOFFICES, VIZ:
Register of Probate.
Dated: July 29, 1932.
and one hundred four (104) feet to pay the amount due on said
time tor presenUtionof claims agaiail
quarter (1-4) of the northwest
West therefrom, all in the City of morttfnKo,with six per cent latormid estate should be limited end that
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,Representative in Congress, State
one-quarter (1-4), running Holland. County of Ottawa and est, and all legal costa, together
Expiree Nov. 19.
thence south twenty (20) rods,
with said Attorney's fee of ThirSenator, Representative in the State Legislature,Judge of Probate, • time and place be appointed to reState of Michigan.
Expires October 16
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
NOTICE OF
thence east forty (40) rode,
ty-five dollars, the premise* being
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, RegDated:
This
30th
day
of
June,
end demands against said deceased by
thence north twenty (20) rods,
MORTGAGE
SALE
described in said mortgage aa folA.
D.
1932.
ister of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Commissioner,
MORTGAGE SALE
and before said court;
thence wegt forty (40) rods to
to-wit:
Default having been made in the
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO. lows,The
It la Ordered, That creditors of said
Coroners, County Surveyor, Road Commissioners.
beginning: also except comEast one hundred fifty
conditions of a aertain mortgage
dressed are required to present their
mencing thirty-two (32) rods
(160) feet of the Weet three
Whereas default has been made
made
by
John
Wyngarden and
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
rttT""
claims to said court at said Probate
south of the southwest corner
hundred (890) feet of all that
Gertrude Wyngarden to George in the conditionsof a certainmortNOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS Office on or before the
Attorneys for Assignee
of the northwest one-quarter
unplattedpart of the East
Ohlman, dated the 15th day of De- gage executed by August Kasten
Business
Address:
ElectionLaw, Revision ef 1981
(1-4) of the northwest onetwelve (12) acres of Lot auaicember,
1927,
and
recorded
in
the
and
Alyda
Kasten
jointly
and
sevUth Day sf December A. 0^1932
Holland, Michigan.
quarter (1-4), thence south
bered two (2) in Section twenoffice of the Register of Deeds for erally as husband and wife of the^
(410) Section 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
eight (8) rods, thence east
ty-five (25), Township Five
the
County
of
Ottasia
and
State
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
opened at seven o’clockin the forenoon, and shall be continued open time tnd place being hereby appointed
Expires Sept. 10
forty (40) rods, thence north
(5), North of Rang* sixteen
and State of Michigan, to Holland
until six o’clockin the afternoon and no longer: Provided. That in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE (16) West, lying South of the
eight (8) rods, thence west
townships the board of inspectoreof election may, in its discretion, sll claims sod demands sgsimt ssid Jaanwy^fas!1 Liter 136 of City State Bank of Holland, MichiNorth Shore Drive, so-called,
Default having been made in the
mortgages, on page 462, on which gan, a corporation,dated Septem- forty (40) rods to beginning.
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the
Dated: August 16, 1932.
together with all lake front
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septemtownshipboard in townships and the legislative bodv in cities and
EDWARD
F. BERGMAN,
and riparian rights belonging
made
by
Bert Slsgh and Anna
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
villages may, bv resolution, provide that the polls shall be opened at
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of MortMortgagor. Slagh, his wife, to First State
thereto; all In the Township
of this order for three successive «. __
six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall
gages on page 280 in the office of CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
of Park, Ottawa Goaaty,
Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated
previous to ssid day of hearing, in the
be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same
the Register of Deeds ef Ottawa
Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagor.
the 10th day of April, 1926, and
HollandCity News, a newspaper printday. Every qualifiedelector present and in line at the polls at the
County, Michigan, and assigned by
Dated: This 28rd day of Aufee of Thirty-fivedollars, as prorecorded in the office of the Reged and circulated in said ceuntv.
hour prescribedfor the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.
Holland City State Bank to the
gust, A. D. 1932.
vided for in said mortgage,and
ister
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
2987— txptu* Sept. 10
Michigan Trust Company, k corOttawa and State of Michigan, on GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Prc&U.
(411) Section 2. Unless otherwise specified, the hours for the
poration,of Grand Rapids, Michi- vr ati of MKanoAN - no
mg
been
instituted
to
recover
the
the 16th day of April, 1926, m
A true copy,
Assignee.
Cent
toe
tko
Count*
of
Ottawa.
opening and closingof polls and for $e conducting of elections, shall
moneys secured by said mortgage gan, by assignmentdated FebruLiber 147 of mortgages,on page
Harriet
Swsrt
At
of
sell
Court.
Mi
*
tto
be governed by eastern standard time.
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Februor
any
part
thereof.
•
Register «f Probats
Pnbute Oflou ta thu OH* of Ormmd Ham 138, which said mortgage was as- LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. m. and
Notice is hereby given, that by ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page ia *id County, on tho 20th day of signed to Grand Ikpids Trust
Attorney for Assignee.
will remain open until 7 o’clockp. m. ef said day of election.
684
in
the
office
of
the
Register
virtue of the power of sale conCompany on Miy 24, 1928, said as- Business Address:
Aug., A. D. 1982.
OSCAR PETERSON. City Clerk.
tained in said mortgage,and the of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiHolland, Michigan.
Dr. J. 0.
Presunt, Hon. James J. Danhof, signment being recorded in the ofstatutein such case made and pro- fftn;
fice of said Register of Deeds in
Jad&*
of
Probutu.
«
And by reason of such default
vided on
Liber 149, page 320, on which
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hours: 8:80 to
Phone Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock there is cleimed to be due on the
mortgage there is claimed to be
18492 -Exp. Sort 17
l:80toBpjn.
8-4604 in the afternoon,the undersigned date hereof,upon the debt secured
DERK J. KLEYN, Deceased
due at the date of this notice, tor
1
ns Med. Arte BMk.
will, at the North outer door of by said mortgage for principaland
Jennie Klejrn haring filed In ssid principaland interest, the sum of
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probate
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
the Court House at Grand Haven, interest, the sum of Nine Thousand court her petition praying that the Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
Michigan, that being the place Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars fortberalministration
of said estate 68-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s Court for the' County of Ottawa.
At a session of teid Court, held, it
where the Circuit Court for the aad FiVe Cents ($9,425.05):
be granted to George Stoketee or to fee as provided for in said mortAnd no suit or proceedings at some other suitable person,
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
gage, and no suit or proceedings the Probete Officeia the city of Grand
public auction,to the. highest bid- law or In chancery having been inat law having been institutedto Haven in teid County, oa tbe 22nd
It is Ordered, That the
der, the premises described in said stituted to recover said amount or
recover the moneys secured by day of August A. D. 1982.
mortgage, or so much thereof,as any part thereof;
20th day of September, A. I. 1932
PreMUti Boa. Jmm J. DeaM, lUdpi
said mortgage, or any part thereof
may be necessary to pay the NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
Notice is Hereby Given, that by Of
amount due on said mortgage, hereby given that by virtue of the et ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at seld virtue of the power of sale con- In the matter of the Estate of
with six per cent interest, and all power of sale contained in said probate office, be and is hereby ap. tained in said mortgage, and the
JOHN BARKBMA, Deceased
/I
legal costs, together with said at- mortgage and the statute in such pointed for heavinbsaid petition:
statute in such case made and protorney’s fee, the premises being case made and provided and to pay
vided, on Monday, the 12th day of
It appearing to the court that the
described in said mortgage as fol- said amount, with interestat sevIt Is Further Ordered.That public
September,1932, at three o’clock time for presentation of clauAa
lows, to-wit:
en per cent (7%) per annum and notice thereof be given by publication in the afternoon, the undersigned against said estate should be lirilted
That part of the Northwest the costa and charges of said sale, of acopy of thia order for three succes- will, at the north front door of the
end that a time and dace be apquarter
1-4) of the
includingthe attorney fee provided sive weeks previous to said day of hear Court House in the City of Grand pointed to roertva,examine and adlogin tbe Holland City News, a newsNortheast quarter (NE 1-4),
Haven, that being the place where just all claims and demends against
by statute, together with any taxes
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
paper printed and circulated la sold
the Circuit Court for the County said deceased by and before said
paid prior to date of sale, said county.
Five (5) North Range fourof Ottawa is held, sell at public court:
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
teen (14) Weet, commencing
auction, to the highest bidder,the
It is Ordered. That creditor* of
at
public auction to the highest
JAMBS
J.
DANHOF.
at a point being Thirty-three
premisesdescribed in said mort- said deceased are required tof
bidder, at the front door of the
Judge
*(
Probate.
(33) feet North and one hungage, or so much thereef.as may sent tKfeir claims to said
dred thirty-two(132) feet Court House in the City .of Grand A true espy—
be necessary to pay thefamount said Probate Office on or
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
HARRIET SWART,
East
from
the
Southeast
cor*
at 2:16 o’clock in the afternoon,
Register of Psebete. due on said mortgage, with 6 1-2
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
28th da; efD'uaher.A.k
per *ent interest, and all legal
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
Eighth District
et
tea
o'clock in tbe
costa, together .yith said AttorOctober 28, 1932, of the lands and
the Village (now City), of
rime end place beinq herct
ney’*
fee,
the
premises
being
delea
described
in
said
mortZeeland, thence North one
DR. EL J.
Mlcbigsn’s problems today are business proscribed in said mortgage as fol« fortheexamlnitioaand ed
hundred thirty-four (184) gage, to-wit:
ell daimi end demands a
lows, to-wit:
blems. They have to do with lowered taxes, with
OSTEOPATH
Lota numbered one (1) and
feet; thence east to the West
The sooth twenty-three feet of
oper#tjon 0f state Institution
two (2) Block C, West Add!-’
line of Wall street. South one
Office at Sfyeet 8th St*
the west half of lot four, and the
tion to the City of Holland,
(184) feet,
ol rigid businew methods.
Office Hours: 9-129A.M. M*P.M
north twenty-two fart of the
according
to
the
recorded
plat.
of beand by
half of lot five, in block
of Zeeof the
Mkhiof said City as indicatedbelow, vis:

blic
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For State Senator
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and understands its
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RAND RAPIDS TRUST
A DEN HERDER,*
Assignee.
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tog*™,
Plainwell,where she will teach in dergoingtreatments at the University hospitalin Ann Arbor, baa
returned to his home here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
and son, Clifford, spent the weekMorri* 80 East Sixteenthstreet, at
end in Sault Ste. Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Van Melvin Lievense,son of Mrs Holland hospitalon Sept. 8, a son,
Edward.
Dyke and family have returned Mary Lievense of Crisp, has left Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook and the,
from a two weeks' trip to Elfin, for Kalamatoo where he will enMisses Ruth, Irene sad Vivian
roll for a business course.
1IL and Lake Geneva,
Sidney Bouma, who has been un Harkema are on a trip to the
jklsa Helen Differs has left for
straits and Sault St. Mane.

Local

News

waarde and Mrs. M.
brother, George Den

Mrs.

their families,air

John Saggers, Ed Michmerahuisen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwmsn and
Rev. and Mra. B. D. Ter Keurst

the

occasion.

iiffki

The annual Rlemenma family
Mrs. William Mokma and Mrs.
reunion was held at JettisonPark
Monday afternoon and evening. A A. Kolean entertainedThursday
program was given followed by evening at the home of Mrs. Moksports in charge of Mra. Natl Rie- ma. 91 East Eighteenth street,
mersma.
basket supper was with a miscellaneoui' shower In
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts and served. About 100 membert were honor of Miss Josie Mokma, a
daughter, Lula, and son, Kenneth, present Dirk Rlemenma was the bride-to-be.Games were played
and Mr. and Mrs. George Arts and oldest member of the family pres- and prises were awarded to Mrs. A.
son, Norman, have returned from ent A business session was held Niennuis, Miss Ethel Mokma, Mrs.
a two weeks trip to South Dakota and the following officers were A. Boerigter and Miss Mokma
and Iowa where they visited friends elected: William Riemenma of Luncheon was served by the hostCoopenville, president; Dave Rie- esses. Among those present were
and relatives.
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, national merama of Coopenville, vice presi- Mrs. G. Mokma and daughter,
organiser and lecturerfor the W. dent; Mrs. Matthew* of Grand Rap- Ethel: Mrs. G. Van Den Brink, Mrs.
NEW LAWS AND INCREASED NUMBER OP bBATHS HAVE T. C. U., will address local union’s ids, secretary,and Miss Bernice A. Nienhuis, Mra. S. Prins, Mra.
ADDED TO RESPONSIBILITY OP PROBATE JUDGE
opening meeting of the season on Riemenma of Grand Rapldsr treas- A. Wissink, Mrs. A. Kolean and
Wednesday afternoon,Sept. 14, at urer. Relativeswere present from Mrs. William Mokma and daughter,
Prom 1846 to January 1, 1917. a missed by mutual consent of the 2:30 o’clock. The meeting will be Coopenville, Conklin, Grand Rap- Lorraine;Mra. J. Zoerhof.Sr., Mrs.
period of 72 year*, there were 7,755 parties: 1 dismissed by Court for in the Woman’s Literary club ids, Zeeland, Holland and vicinity. J. Zoerhof, Jr., Mrs. Boerigter,
Mrs. H. Zoerhof, Mrs. Ed KoopH,
cases as appears of record in the want of prosecution;8 affirmed by rooms.
Mrs. Stanley Curtis entertained Mra. »G. Meiste, Mra. J. Meiste,
Prof. Winfield Burggraafof
Probate Court for Ottawa County. the Court; 2 affirmed by the Court
Western Theological seminary four tables of bridge Thursdayaft- Mrs. Jake Zoerhof, Mrs. G. GlupProm January 1, 1917, to August
spoke at the annual field day cele- ernoon in honor of Mrs. Sidney Tie- kera and daughters, Jeanette,Ger28, 1982, a period of 15 years and
itlBV UICIC
— ••• bration of the Christian Labor as- singa, who with Dr. Tiesinga re- aldine and Juliette, Mrs. H. Zoer7 months, there were new cases in
Probate and Juvenile Courts, 6007. crease in business is due to the sociationin John Ball park, Grand cently moved here from Detroit, hof, Mra. B. Albers, Mrs. T. Mokr
Judge Danhof states that when fact that new laws have passed Rapids, on Labor Day afternoon. and for Mra. Andrew Tiesinffi, who ma and Mra. J.
he went into office January 1, 1917, giving the court greater jurisdic- About 1,500 persons were present. with her husband is visiting here
A shower honoring Miss ThelRussell Van Dyke of Chicago from Long Island. Those presthere were 618 cases in progress tion; one particularlyrelating to
of settlementso that the Judge has the enactments as to the so-called spent the week-end with his par- ent were Mrs. William Lokker, ma Reidsma was given Friday eveheard and passed upon 6620 Pro- Mothers' Pension; the statutes pro- ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke Mrs. Martin De Linn, Mrs. Chester ning at the home of her parents,
viding for surgical or medical of North Shore drive.
Van Tongeren, Miss Gertrude Tie- Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma. Games
bate cases.
Stanley Ver Hey, who spent his singa, Edward Slooter, Jr., Mrs. were _played,prises for which were
In addition, since January 1, 1917. treatment for afflicted adults and
Jed to
to Miss Lucy Dykens, Miss
to August 26, 1982, he has heanl minors who are without means to summer at a charge at East Everett Spaulding, Mra. Vaudie awarded
and passed upon 1054 Juvenile defray this expense; the law pro- Orange, N. J., is spendinca few Vanden Berg, Mrs. Arthur Krone- Nettie Hyink, Miss* June Brooks
cases making a grand total of 7674, viding for treatment of habitual weeks with his parents, Mr. and meyer, Mrs. William Slater, Mrs. and Mias Thelma Vanden Brink.
or more than one-half of all the drunkards or addicts in State Hos- Mrs. Jacob Ver Hey, before return- Thad Taft, Mrs. Frank Lackle,Mrs. Miss Reidsma was presented with
cases handled in the Probate Court. pitals; and the law giving the Pro- ing to New Brunswick seminary Alfred Jolderama, Mra. Jessie Van a chair. A two-course supper was
Der Schraaf, Mrs. Neal Tioainga served by Misses Gertrude HornNotwithstandingthe fact that bate court authorityto compel sons where he will resume his studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Jacobusse and Mra. Jake Fris. Mr. M. De feld and Henrietta Van Maurick.
there has been a tremendousin- or daughters to support dependent
crease in the work of the office parents when they have the ability and Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Vander Linn won first prise and Mra. Ed Among the guests were Ruth Dc
Ridder, Gertrude Homfeld, Thelma
since 1917, the clerical force has to do so; laws to provide for the Hoop spent the week-end in Chi- Slooter the second prise.
Vanden Brink, Susan Lubbers,
remained the same. Owing to a blind, and those who are afflicted cago.
About fifty local residenU mo- June Brooks, Misses Esther KooMr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema
necessary change in the clerical with tuberculosis;the insane, epispent the week-end in Battle Creek tored to Grand Rapids to attend yers, Esther Hyink, Nettie 'Hyink,
force of the office, Miss Harriet leptic, feeble minded, paralytic.
All of these laws, humanitonan as the guests of Mrs. Mary Link the wedding of Miss Magdalene De Helene Brinkman, Henrietta Van
Swart who has been with the ProBoer, evangelist singer, and Earle Maurick,Lucy Dykens, Ann Mabate Court for 11 years was made and charitable in purpose, have and Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl.
The usual chest clinic will be held De Mille, which was solemnised on rie Doom, Myrtle Kruithof and
Register of Probate, thereby mak- greatlyenlarged the original jurising n saving of 8600 a year to the diction of the Probate Court which Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 18, from Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in Margaret Datema. *
had principally to do with the set- 1 to 5 o’clock in the baby clinic Rev. Ed Boone’s tabernacli. The
taxpayers of the county.
The Johnston cottage at Ottawa
Anyone who has a grievance,or tlement and distribution of estates building. Dr. J. H. Bartett of Mus- ceremony was performed by the
‘ - ther. “Following the Beach, "Twin Oaks," was the scene
who is dissatisfiedwith the decision of deceased persons, the court be- kegon sanatorium will be in charge.
ceremony a recepti
ition wasi held in of a steak roast honoring Miss
or ruling of the court may appeal ing particularlycharged with the
the Evangeline Home in . Grand Jane Collisee,who has just reto the Circuit Court for relief.
duty to safeguard the interest of
MAPES* REPLY
Rapids. About 300 guests at- turned from Paris, France. C. L.
During his term of offiee there
About Their nation open to tfie wildest sort of
widows, minors, and those under
traffic in liquors of any and all
tended.
Lockwood assisted the Johnstons
(Grand* Rapids Press)
were only 15 appeals to the Circuit
>•
during the meal Saturday. Many
Court, of which 8 cases were dis- legal disability.
Representative
Carl
E.
Mapes,
Mra. John George entertainedat guests were present to honor Miss
The
resolution
must
provide
that,
her home on Nora Shore drive on Collisee, who is a prominentmem lifelong hater of the liquor traffic,
CONG.
MAPES’
STAND
while each state may determine its
has
spoken
without
equivocation
Wednesday evening in honor of her her of the social group of Grand
own status as to wet or dry, the
against repeal of the eighteenth
The postponed tea which was to husband, who celebrated his birth- Rapids.
(Grand Rapids Herald)
amendment. He has declared that
Federal Government will use all its
have been given July 20 by Mrs. day. Among those present were
powers to prevent the importation
he will have to see somethingbetF. X. Lake's division of Hope Mr. and Mrs. Bosman, Mr. and Mrs.
The Women's Foreign Missionof liquor into those states which
church Women’s Aid society will Marvin Karaten, Mr. and Mrs. Eric ary society of First Methodist ter before he will abandon the only
safeguard now in the Constitution.
choose to be dry.
be held Thursday, Sept. 15, at the Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Episcopal church met last week,
He has sensiblyadmitted the right and candidate to succeed himself,
home
of
Mrs.
J. E. Telling on Park Kuemple, Mr. and Mrs. George, Thursdayafternoon,at 2:30 o'clock
Finally, the resolutionmust proEast
road. Mrs. Lloyd Heasley is in Mr. and Mra. Abe Nauta, Mr. and in Byrns parlors. A pot-lucklunch of the public to be counted on the has made plain his position on the vide that Congress shall have the
question of a change, but has in- much discussed question of prohicharge of tickets.
Mrs. Charles Vos, Mr. and Mrs. was served.
power to enact legislation to presisted that even this right be safe- bition repeal. His statement is just
Bert Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Harvent the return of the saloon and
Republican
what those who know him best and
such other evils of the liquor trafAbout 170 were present at the and Mra. Jake Fris. Mra. M. De
Dick Meengs was honored last
have returned him to Congress term
fic as it may be possible for the
annual reunion of the Lubbers old Karsten. Mra. Charles Voss week, Wednesday evening, when a
after
term,
would
expect
of
him.
Candidate
family, which was held Labor Day and Mrs. Harold Karaten were group of relativesgathered at his would prevent return of the saloon His is a stand for giving to the Federal Government to control.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter awarded prises in the games. Con- home, 150 East Fifteenth street, and protect dry states.
people an opportunity to express
Mr. Mapes’ positionia in accord!
Fisher at Beaverdam. Games and solation prises went to Mra. Ivan the occasion being his birthday.
Mr. Mapes’ positionis sound. thea-Wsi. but it is likewise a
sports were enjoyed and baseball Bosman and Mra. George.
Refreshmentswere served. About But even more interestingthan his stand for temperance, and control, with all the elements of temper-1
was played. Those present from
twenty guests were present. Out- statement on prohibitionis his re- and protectionto dry communities ance, and yet 48 will give to the
Holland were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mrs. T. Overman of East Sixth of-town guests were Miss Ethel action to the attack of those who against the encroachment of those people of the United States an opDe Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank street announces the marriage of Luidens of New York, Rev. John are insisting that any man in con- who would not respect the rights portunityto say whether or not the
Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs. her daughter, Miss Bertha Boze- Meengs of Schnectady, N. Y., and gress, however useful and capable and desires of those communities.
18th Amendment, as it stands, shall
Neil De Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Willis ma, to Leslie De Neff, son of Mrs. Miss Anne Meengs of Muskegon. he has been, shall be discardedunMr.
Mapes
uses
the
language
of
be
repealed.
De Cook and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kate De Neff.. The wedding was
less he comes
>mes out for repeal while
Will Lawrenceand family,Mr. and performed Aug. 20 by Rev. J. 0.
The board of the CutlervQle any man willingto pav lip
fip aservice the Republican platform in expressAllegan County
Mrs. Gerrit Woltman and family, Randall at the parsonage of First Christian Psychopathic hospital to the repeal
peal cause shall be
h sup- ing his position.Amplified some- Mr. Mapes la personallydry, does
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Seif, Mr. and MethodistEpiscopal church. Mr. met in a regular monthly business ported no matter bow incompetent what, this is what he really stands not use liquor in any form and he
does not believein its use. But Mr.
Mra. Norman Simpson and family, and Mrs. Bert Sybesma attended sessionThursday afternoon of last Carl Mapes
has defied and con- for:
I
Prinaries, Sept. 13,
week
at
the
cottage
of
J.
Hekman
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhofand the couple. Mr. and Mrs. De Neff
demned this attitude, as he should. Mr. Mapes will vote for a resolu- Mspes always has been, Mid by
nature ia, one of those who believe
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lubbers, will reside on West Seventeenth at Tennesseebeach. A. Peters of It is hard to believe that in the tion submitting to the several
John Lubbers and Mr. and Mra. Al- street The bridegroom is employed Holland, president of the organiza- presept economic crisis business states the question of modification that the duty of a public servant is
men whose ever interestdemands or repeal of the 18th Amendment to reflect the desires of his constibert W. Kapenga.
tion, presided.
at the Heinz Pickle company.
tuents, and to give to them the
the electionof thoughtful and caThat resolution,however,must opportunity of expression whenI
Members of C. J. Den Herder’s
The summer home of Mr. and About forty members of the pable representativesto a congress not
be a mere question of bare re- ever they so desire. The statement
family gathered at his cottage at Mrs. Marinus Kole north of Lake- Klaasen family gathered at the already too near the radicalbrink
peal which, ff adopted, would leave of the Congressman is clean and
would
jeopardize
their
own
welfare
home
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
H.
Klaasen
It ia generallyknown thru-out the county that I am
Tennessee beach Labor day, the oc wood term was the scene of a party
East Twenty-thirdstreet last by staking all on the ridiculous the entire liquor question without frank, just aa evervbody know*
casion being his birthday anniver- Friday afternoon and evening when
unable to do hard manual labor on account of Inrestriction of any sort, and lay. the Cart Mapes, personally, to be.
week,
Wednesday evening,for their side issue of legale drinks.
sary. His sons and daughters,Jay ushers of Trinity Reformed church
fantile Paralysis in early life. However, due to my
Den Herder, Hannon Den Herder, entertained their wives. Those in annual reunion. Following supper
education— A. B. degree of U. of Midi: 2 years law
Edward Den Herder and Mra. O. the group were Mr. and Mra. Ed several of the younger folk went
at U. of Mich. Law School— I sm qualified for this
Vander Velde, and their families, as Barkel, Mr. and Mn. Kole, Mr. and to the lake for swimming.
well as his sisters, Mrs. C. J. Osse- Mrs. Henry De Weerd, Mr. and
office,and I am capable of performing the duties and
Miss Myra Ten Cate, Vernon Ten
obligationsconnectedtherewith.
Cate, Miss Margaret Van Leuwen Raymond Grissen,Mildred Herman,
To be nominated and electedto this position would
and Bruce Van Leuwen entertained Robert Deur, Norman Prins, Raygive me an opportunity to put my education to work
with a formal dinner party and mond De Good, Alma Schaap, Paul
miscellaneous shower last week at Green, John Luidens and Ethel
and make a living for myself, as I have no job or
the Van Leuwen home on West Brandt
buaineea.
Dorothy Bonfield,Vivian Van
Eleventhstreet in honor of Miss
If it is your desire to elect someone who is qualified
Alice Donnelly and Louis Hohmsnn Der Bie, Gertrude Schaap, Annetta
and who is willing and capable of filling this office
who are to be married this month. Vos[ Hsrvey Mulder, Charles MarCandidate for Sheriff
Ticket
Decorations consisted of pink and tin, Louis Rowan, Sydney Rissein the manner in which the people have a [right to
Candidate for
lada,
Lois
Potter,
Clara
Smith,
white roees. Bridge was plaved,
expect, I would greatly appreciate your support.
prizes for which were awarded to Edna Zone and Irene Ver Hey.
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MARVIN DEN HERDER
on Republican

Republican Nomination

Thank You.

Judge of Probate

OTTAWA COUNTY

Dear Friends and Voters:—
I

am

a

Vande Water.

candidate for re-nomi-

nation on the

a personal

You
and Every Voting Mombor
favor to me, I

am

asking

Family to

vote next

Tuesday, Sept. 13th.
Believing

my

record and ex-

perience to be a decided advantage to the

practicing Attorney for 21
Years.

COUNTY

TREASURER. As

of Your

A

REPUBLICAN

ticket for the office of

CITIZENS OF OT-

TAWA COUNTY, especially in

One Candidate for

this office has already

than Sixty Thousand Dollars in salary

and

received more

fees during the

Years. Another candidate received as salary in
that office more than Twenty Thousand Dollars during fourteen tears of service. The smaller of these sums is more

past Sixteen

than the average income of head*

of familfee

in this county

during the same period. As a matter of justice neither should

a

be preferred over a competent attorney with
has never held any salaried public

office.

family,

who

Pol. Adv.

these timet of taxation problems-

Your support is highly appreci-

ated. Sincerely Youra,
JOHN R DEN HERDER.

CHAS.

P.

GOODENOW

Open Seven to Six

County Treasurer
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

-VOTEFOR-

0 C. Clay

Benson

RepublicanCandidate for

CORONER

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Born in Ottawa County— Cashier of Berlin State Bank for
20 Ysars— Secretary of Bowd of Education for 15 Years—
Member Board of Supervisors for 6 Years— Secretary of Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural Society for the Past Four
Years.
Call for a

Democratic Ballot at tho Primary Elec,
Hon September 13, 1932

Your Support Is Respectfully Appreciated

Coroners are to be elected at this election

ANTON

SEIF, Jr.

Charles Jackson

Candidate For

Holland, Mich.

Register of Deeds

Democratic Candidate

for

[

On

the

Primary

dc at Primaries,

-v

mW
m
:S:j.

Bruce Van

Leu-

w*

I am in the race for the office of sheriff on the Re!
publican ticket I have had eleven and one half years o1

actual experience in the sheriffs office of this county. Start"
ing as a deputy in 1921 under Sheriff Fortney, I
tained and appointed chief deputy

was

re-

by Sheriff Kamferbeek

1925. When Sheriff Steketee took
and appointed me un*
dersheriff, which position I have held until June of this
year. I have taken an active part in the work in all de*

when

he took office in

office in 1929, he in turn retained

partments of this
clerical

and

including the finger-print,record^

the criminal division. I
work and interestedin it, and for severhas be?n my ambition to some day be sheriff.

un adapted
al years it

office,

civil work, as well as

to this

Norma Jean Rosendahl, daugh-

and Mrs. Bernie Rosendahl of Virginia Park near Holland has returned after sj
______
. imp, a
a week at the home of her
wide, was honored with a miscelparonts, Mr. and Mra. --laneous shower last week, Tuesday
Rosendahl, formerly of Holland.
evening, at the home of Mrs. MarMrs. Thomas Rosendahl, who has
tin Van Wieren. Games were played
been confined to her bed for the
after which refreshments were
past five months, is able to be out
served. Twenty guests were presagain. ParUof the time she was
ter of Mr.

m

If

from my eleven and one

half

experience finished this past June by

years of service and

an

official

unbroken

record, you feel that I am entitled to and worthy of promotion to the positionof sheriff, I

will appreciate your sup-

port at the primary election Tuesday, September 13th.
—Nlit VergtUn

confined to Holland hospital.

MANY CHILDREN GATHER
AT CITY SWIMMING POOL

O-"

WEST OLIVE

Dick Roberts was called to ChiApproximately300 childrenhave
gathered each dav at the city’s cago Sunday on account of tho sud_________avenue den death of his wife.
swimming pool on Lincoln
The W. O. I. club surprised its
which was opened two weeks ago.
The following have been award- oldest member, Mra. Norton, Monday afternoon.The occasion was
ed beginners’ pins:
Joseph Deto, George Buurama, her eighty-fifthbirthday.
Mr. and Mn. Richard Drescher
Walter Gronewoud, Harold Arens,
Edwin Oonk, Ervin Poppe, William and family of Bay City are visiting
Russell, Gilbert Wieren and Julius. his parents, Mr. and Mra. M. R.
Meiste. Dorothy Boe, Earl Holke- Drescherfor a few days.

WOULD

YOU IMYGOSH/— AND

CARE TO LOCK]

THE GARAGE

NOW? THE
CAR!S

BEEN

stolen/

Robert Ham, Gordon Plaggeman
and Preston Van Zoeren.
Ruth Hulst, Roscoe De Vries. Irvelle Harrington, Nelson Kleinheksel,Beatrice Oosterbaan, Carla
Oosting, Bernard Scheerhorn, Donald Ver Hey, Elmer Kuhl man, Marvin Overway,Jay Hoffman, Robert
Scheerhorn, Nelson Bade, William
Woldering, Leonard Brink, Lyle
Ringewold, Robert Vanden Berg.
Nicholas Rowan, Vernon Vos,
William Rowan, Elmer Brandt,
Vernon Vande Water. Jay Ten Holt,
Dale Brondyke, Holland Deising,
John Doolittle, Clarence Harris,
Emmeraon Strong, Jack Nyboer,
Jr., Beuna Nykamp, Elmer De Kraf Louis Schanage. _
‘ Rowan, Gordon MichJames Rowan, Bastian

Augustas S. Butler

ONLY YESTERDAY

y

I

TOLD

VISSCHER

AOENCY
wfe

DIDN’T

-

NEED

AUTO INSURANCE

Republican Candidate
r *’

Judge of Probate

Allegan County

•

40 Years a

Lawyer

_
-

Ottawa County

S-A

fiss Mclneray,

wen, Miss Ten Cate, Vernon Ten
Cate, Miss Margaret Van Leuwen
and the host

boer, John Wise, Arthur Dykhouse,

[Pol. Adv.]

Two

Miaa Margaret Datema entertained a group of friends at her
home in East Saugatucklast week,
Wednesday evening.A social evening was enjoyed after which the
' he group enjoyed a theater party group spent the night camping at
later in the evening. Those com- Ottawa Beach.
plimenting the guest of honor
were Miss McBride, John Donnelly,
AGNEW
Tuesday evening of last week
William Winter was host at an informal dinner party at his home
West Eleventh street honoring
lies Donnelly and Mr. Hohmann.

ent.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
Poll!

Roger Kammeraad and Laverne
William Winter and Miss Virginia
McBride. Guests included Miss Scheerhorn passed their senior life
Donnelly, Mr. Hohmann, Miss Mc- saving test and were awarded the
Bride, Mr. Winter, Miss Kathryn senior life saving emblem.
Mclnery of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mn. Gerald Kramer and William
EAST SAUGATUCK

.

.J

